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phymaan* and spiritual healers in the efforts 
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tude of some of ocr platform workers toward 
organization, a* we realise that without hard 
labor on the part of those who support the

there is danger ahead far them in the near 
future.

1 have been in the field many years; I hope 
I have done a little good. I am honored by 
the position you have given me tonight, and 
I feel it. I am only going to say I am still 
interested in the work. I did enjoy Mrs. Al-

She is a lover of humanity, 
rd together many year*, and

she has always been honest and earnest 
Everything aeema in your,favor, and I hope 
for you a prosperous year.” She closed with
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The eighth annual convention of tho Mas
sachusetts State Association of Spiritualists 
was called, to-bfdvr by ,tiiv president, George 
A. Fuller, at 10.80 a. m. The record* of the 
last annual convention were read and ap
proved. The preaidentzfhen read his annual 
report, which was tyferred to a committee 
consisting of Mrs. E. 8. Loring, Mrs. M. M. 
Soule and Irving F. Symonds. The secre
tary's report wax read and accepted, the rec
ommendations adopted and ordered published 
in spiritual papers. The treasurer, Mr. Lib
bey. read his report, showing we had gained 
a little financially during the last year. He 
had a balance on hand, after all bills were 
paid, of 1125-04. This report and the secre
tary's financial report were referred to Aud
iting Committee, consisting of Mr. E. B 
Packard, Mrs. S. C. Billings and Mrs. Mattle 
E. A. Allbc. Committee on Resolutions, Mr. 
H. D. Barrett, Mrs. Corrie E. 8. Twing. A 
communication was then, read from the sec
retary of the N. S. A. The association voted 
to extend thanks for the kindly greeting and 
Interest manifested by the N. S. A. in the 
Massachusetts State Association. It was 
voted to appoint twelve solicitors in the dif
ferent parts of the State to set forth the in
terests of this association and to solicit mem
bers. It was also voted to establish a head
quarters for this association in Boston.

The report of Committee on President's Re
port was then read by Mr. L F. Symonds, aa 
follows:—

While recommending the adoption of the 
Report as read, this committee especially 
commends the following suggestions of the 
Honored President:

1. "Local societies cannot boast of financial 
success when it fa wrung from the salaries 
of the lecturers instead of the pocket* of the 
believers," says the President, and this com
mittee urges upon this convention a serious 
consideration of these significant words.

2. This committee, considering the experi
ment of free services too young to be en
dorsed with safety, would recommend a care
ful study of the plan where it fa being tested 
with the hope that it* success will prove 
worthy of adoption.

3. This committee heartily endorses the 
thought of enlisting the positive force of pro
gressive effort rather than the cold negation 
of opposition.

4. The recommendation for our support of 
the Spiritualistic Press wc hold most timely, 
and urge individual action for this quicken
ing of the life-blood of our Cause.

5. "Spiritualism should be made the centre 
and source of the religious thought and life 
of the world." reads the report, and to this 
end this committee urges active effort of the 
members of this organization.

fl. Relieving that paragraph of the Report 
recommending that permanent headquarters 
for tho association be established in Boston 
to be of such vital importance to our work, 
this committee recommends that a special 
committee for this purpoee be appointed by 
the president (number to be determined by 
him) nt this meeting, with instructions to act 
promptly with reference to securing suitable 
quarters in the near future. This committee 
further suggests that the manager of the 
Banner of Light Pub. Co. be interviewed 
with reference to securing n location for this 
purpose in the Banner of Light building. 
Copley Square

7. Thfa committee recommends practical 
consideration of that part of the Report urg
ing that bonds of closer relationship be estab
lished between all local societies and the 
State Association.

Respectfully submitted, 
Mrs. 11 8. Loring. 
Minnie M. Soule. 
Irving F. Symonds.

These resolutions were unanimously 
adopted, except No. C, which bad already 
been provided for.

The Auditing Committee reported the 
books, bills and voucher* of the secretary and 
treasurer all correct, and the report was ac- 
cepted. Tho president's report was then ac
cepted, also the treasurer's. Tho following 
officer* were elected to fill tho offices for en
suing year:—President. George A. Fuller, M. 
D,; first vice-president. J. B. Hatch. Jr.; sec
ond riec-pr.rident, Carrie F. Loring; third 
vice-president, J. Q. A. Whittemore; secre
tary, Carrie L Hatch; treasurer, Hebron 
Libbey. director*, Simeon Butterfield. Mr*. 
John W. Wlr A r. Mr Irving I . Symoud*. 
The tellers were Mr. I F. Rynx rd.. Mm. H. 
G. Holcomb, Mr. W. 0. Lamphler.

The afternoon session opened with singing 
"America." Mix. Carrie F. Loring then intro
duced President G, A. Fuller for an address, 
who said in part: "In this, the opening of a 
new century, it is well to pause, to pass in 
review rapidly what we have accomplished. 
When we realize wc have only been in ex
istence a little more than fifty-two years 
(that is. Modern Spiritualism), and then see 
with what rapid strides it has advanced, we 
arc bound to acknowledge that Spiritualism 
has become a power in the world. Spiritual
ism rests upon ever recurring phenomena: me
diumship continues in the world, and ever 
will continue; we arc pleased that wc have 
been able to convince so many of the truths 
of Spiritualism, but we must remember our 
work does not cease here.. There is some
thing more than the communication between 
the seen and the unseen; our philosophy is of 
more importance because it liberates the soul 
from all that retards its progress. It comes 
to free the world from errors and supersti
tions of the past, and seeks to lead mankind 
onward." President Fuller alluded to the 
morning paper that had the picture of that 
grand man, Thomas Paine, and said that this 
was most fitting that this hero of the past 
century who had been scorned and reviled in 
his own day should nt the opening of the 20th 
century greet the friends of progress and pro
claim the fact that at last the world began to 
appreciate the work he had begun ao many 

'years ago. "Splririinlb-ui stands for a broader 
freedom, liU-rty of action, and freedom for 
humanity; Its teachings arc of the purest, 
and It invites all to join its ranks." Mr. E. 
Warren Hatch then rendered a vocal selec
tion, which was well received. Mr. F. A. 
Wiggin and Dr. Dean Clarke then gave able 
addresses, that follow this report.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring followed Dr. Clarke 
and said in part: —

"I wish to congratulate you upon thia open
ing of the century, and that we hare at Inst 
shown n desire to become practical. If wc 
wish for success we must be sensible and 
practical. What are wc here for, if It is not 
to learn bow to bettor carry on the work? I 
feel the State Association should be proud of 
the work it has been able to do in the last 
few years lam not unmindful of the work 
of local societies. but sometimes I think they 
could adopt better methods. I know that when 
we come to understand each other better we 
will judge each other more kindly. There 
fa a place somewhere for every human soul, 
and we must strive to find that place."

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. president New 
York State Association, was the next speaker 
and said in substance:— "When I saw Mr. 
Wiggin and Dr. Clarke come upon the plat
form with their papers all prepared, with 
everything written so they could not make 
any mistakes, I thought, oh dear, what shall 
I do; but when I saw our good Sluter Loring 
come to the front without any notes. I 
thought, I can follow in Sister Carrie's foot-* 
steps^ so here I am. I am going to speak to 
the Spiritualists. They do not see the neces
sity of tying them selves to any society; they 
wish to go where they please; they will pay 
their ten cents to go here today; they will go 
somewhere else tomorrow; and the work and 
can- of the meeting* fa left in the hands of a 
few faithful ones. This is truth I am tell
ing you. The meetings are mostly supported 
by the working people. My plea fa for the 
Spiritualists to do their duty. If the friends 
instead of pledging their money would just 
lay down what they can afford, it would bo 
of more benefit to the society, for too many 
pledges go unredeemed. 1 have another plea 
to make,—It Is for the children. There isn't 
another society of a religion# character that 
docs so little for the children as the Spirit
ualist* do. Let us do something for the chil
dren dating the year. Now. about *ocietics 
opening their doom free. Every one of us 
would gladly sec this done, bat, as I said, 
pledges do not pay bills. Let us today lay 
our hatreds down, and If there arc any 
hatchet*, let us bury them so deep the rvaur- 
rectiou cannot raise them.”

Music was here furnished by E. W. and O. 
L. C- Hatch. Mix. N. J Willis spoke briefly. 
Maying in part: "You have listened to many 
thoughts In regard to the State Association, 
and Its pUrpc-- of unity, may the angels 
help to make it all you hope for When we 
shall stand I’■-fora the world with dignity we 
will have no time to find fault with other*. 
When you find a wlety or borne where ln- 
hanuony dwell*. Spiritualism baa not takep 
up Its *l-xb- thefp, When w. live our Spir
itualism and talk loss about It, we will tower
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briefly. "I think

therc ore times when Mbeech fa silver and si
lence fa golden; this fa one of the times for 
silence. The thought* given have been ho 
grand, so elevating, this afternoon, that I 
think we need alienee to digest them. If we 
live up to them we will not Deed anything

en feel like praying: ’Oh God.
Bend us *omcNJittlc fear of because
then wc would try to be more faithful. We 
know that the most faithful ones at church 
are the ones who fear the most.” He spoke 
of the noble work of tin1 Salvation Army 
among the poor. He thought the majority of 
our Spiritualists were looking too much for 
tots. "We all need them, but we need prac
tical work more."

___ Mrs, A, S. JJ’uiezhny spoke briefly. She 
■aid:—"This fa a time to make new resolu
tions. We are living in a grand, eventful age. 
and wc can do something for mankind if we 
try. 1 am willing to do what the good spirits 
wish me to do. I will follow anyone who cun 
lend. There are many ways toward the City 
of Truth, and we can anord to differ, if we 
have honesty of purpose. I hope the new 
year will be a prosperous one."

Mr. Lyman C. liowc of Freedonla. N. Y., 
was present, and received an ovation ns he 
was called to the front. Owing to ill health, 
Mr. Howe Just thanked the friends for their 
welcome and wished them success through 
the coming year. The afternoon meeting 
closed with music.

EVENING MKKT1M0

The meeting was called to order by the 
president. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, at 7.35. After 
a musical selection by members of Clenton 
Orchestra—H. W Hatch, O. L. C. Hatch. 
Clenton Batchelder.—the president thanked 
the orchestra for its beautiful music and in- 
formed the audience that tho young men had 
donated their services.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter was the first speaker. 
Hr read an excellent new year's poem, and 
said in substance:—"Many have wished you 
today a 'Happy New Year*; I will do the 
same. I often wonder if the people are sin
cere when they express this wish. Do the 
parties do all they can to make the year 
happy? Yean* ago. when I was a young man. 
I said this to an old gentleman, and he 
preached me a sermon that I have never for
gotten. He said in reply to my greeting; 'My 
young friend, I thank you for this wish for 
health, wealth and happiness, bat think you 
there is no ministration, nothing to be gained, 
from poverty, sickness or sorrow? Could 
humanity progress without pain, and are not 
all manifestation* of Life for the best? Wish 
me progress, and I will be content.'

“This made me think—use Nature right and 
she blesses us, but abuse her and we pay the 
penalty. I wish this association happiness 
and a successful future. I do not wish you to 
haw no hills to climb and have only pleas
ure; I would all this may be. If for your 
good. I merely covet the gift of natural 
growth, a robust bod), _«nd rff><tiye work, 
rather than a rickly^exLxRncv. I want bet
ter men -and women, better fathers and 
mothers, brothers and sisters, the Spiritual
ist* to be better cxcmplifiers of the truth in- 
ktcad of bo much iuconsistency—don't you?"

Esther Mabel Bptta then sang a very sweet 
song which was well rendered and well re
ceived.

Mr*. C- Fannie Allyn was the next speak-

look at the practical aide of the work. I am 
not interested to much in the next world, be
cause acme time I am going there and shall 
May there a long time: then I will attend to 
It. I am Intonated in all practical work, 
when we begin to undarwtand this world hi 
full of Bella and that we must help to clear 
them out. then wc have made a stepping* 
"tone for the next world. I have no Intcreat
In li I believe In humanity. 1 am Inter-

rated in this organization because it can do 
good. I want you to be ao practical that you 
will realize that a woman can be just aa spir
itual mopping a floor as the one singing hal
lelujah. I want to learn to be a better 
woman; if there ia a truth to be spoken, it

hare the opportunity; I want to say that the 
great glory that has come to this world has 
come from the army of the great unknown, 
the men in the mines, the women io the 
kitchen, the babies in the cradle—all have 
been heroes unheard."

Mr. H. D. Barrett followed with a brief, 
earnest address.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes said:— It affords me 
great pleasure to offer you the widow*# mite. 
I am always glad to do my port ia aiding the 
cause of humanity, for it is the Cause of

"Wishing,” by
Wheeler Wilcox.

Mr. E. W. Hatch sang a beautiful 
after which Mrs. Hattie C- Mason 
"You can only expect a mite from a

Ella
making Sunday God's holy day.

Resolved. That we are heartily in favor iff 
the equal and uniform taxation of all church 
and ecclesiastical school property, and args■ong, 

said: 
mite.

but I am glad to meet the people here, lx— 
I feel they are in sympathy with Spir-

of dollars of untaxed property upon Che

itualism and organization. We should be 
proud that wc have a State and a National 
organization. We have accomplished this 
much in the past few years; let us see to it 
that wc work more earnestly Io the future to 
accomplish yet more. If we are true to our- 
selves and to our brothers and sisters. w« 
will grow.”

Resolved. That we favor the abolition cf 
the death penalty for murder and ether

compulsory

Mr. J. 8. Scarlett said;—“We have had a mao to secure its overthrow.
feast today, and many earnest thoughts have 
been expressed that demand our earnest con
sideration. Much has been said about prac
tical religion, about sorrow, and about crime. 
We ask, how can we relieve the suffering 
world? how shall we make the world better? 
Not by creeds, nor by dogmatic Christianity, 
it con be done only in one way. that is reform 
man from within himself. I affirm oar Spir
itualfam is the iiowerjhet will remove dark
ness from tliv human soul, and bring peace 
and comfort to the world.”

Mrs. Hand spoke briefly and said that she 
was glad she was a medium. She told of an 
experience she had with a loved spirit guide, 
who told her to look above, to gain knowledge 
and strength from the angel ones. Aly ’" - 
diumship is my crown and glory, and 1 would 
not purl with it for anything.”

xioas

Resolved, That the cred

Spiritualism, on the part

spirit, and we pledge

true fellowship coast! 
life for mankind, am

this gwal truth in

and her control "Bumble Bee” always has 
some sweet message for all. "I am wry glad 
to come to you tonight," she said, “and to 
hear you tell of the practical work. 1 could 
but think bow practical the spirits are. too; 
they come to sooth the bleeding heart, they 
go to those who are in distress, and seek to 
Lift them up. Every spirit who has ever re
turned has tried to make people better and 
stronger and if we will only co-operatv with 
them as we do with oar mortal friends, we 
would see great progress in the world. Half 
the Ills of the world Would be remedied if we 
will but become spiritually unfolded." Bum
ble Bee then gave many very excellent tests.

ante*'er.
Resolved. Tu

bartiefir Id,

Resolved. That

the world.
Revolved. That we a

all of which upo> recognized.
The meeting ’ closed with m

of thanks was extended to all lecturers, me
diums and musician* who took part during 
the day, also to the spiritual press for ex
tended reports.

accompanist during the day, A letter was 
read from Mrs. Mary 8. Pepper explaining 
why "he was unable to be present to fill her 
engagement. She had to officiate at a funeral 
in another State. A letter was also read 
from Mix. Juliette Yeaw. extending greetings 
to the axsuciatica. Our thanks are due to

Whereas. The transit of time baa bought 
ua to the threshold of a new century, fraught 
with grand po«d bilit les to the Cause of Spir
itualism. and

Methuen and Lynn the use 
largely attended and th# -^

elation of Spiritualists ia the leading evaerrt- 
cd expression of organic effort in this Stat*, 
and therefore the proper channel through 
which the principle# of SpMbuAlsm abookl be 
made known, therefore.

Resolved. That we heartily eadoiw and 
gladly reaffirm the DecUratkm of THacipiro 
adopted by the x. aal Si iniex'fat* t-.

Reuoived, That

of the Wr'-cxl
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Hgkf *«» U»*t 0* l«» HWt Mrc*w while Ita 
aot-akero »ra paM barely xotfk^M to keep I 
them from starving. Financial »u<xe** 
ebedd Mt be wrong from the pockets of the 
•peaker*,*-but iMtrad, from toe many who 
Mute up tte society Two of our local aa* 
eWtf«*»—tbr Worcester A*er*ri*tioa of Spirit- 
Mteta, axl the Ronton Bpi 
(Berkeley Hall)—have net mH onr aoefetiea 
the aoat exerlleat example ot bolding free 

commenced thl# good work, and we learn 
Cram one of Its officer* that the meetings are 
froving very suco-ssfaL From the Berkeley 

la!) society there come* a dollar report. We 
hope that the time I- Dot far distant when an 
our local societies will see their way clear to 
make a more in the same direction.

A few year* ago a great deal was said con
cerning fraud. At that time the State A**o- 
elation put Itself on record as the stanch 
friend of all honest medlama and the uncom
promising enemy of all fraud. Since then It 
has not bcm necessary to Nay very much 
upon this subject. During the past year very 
little Las been heard concerning it. An J now 
it is certainly time to state what Spiritualism 
stands for—os the world at large does not 
care to learn what it docs not stand for. 
During the part year we have had the ben
efit of a statement of principle* which were 
formulated at the convention of the N. 8. A. 
In Chicago. 1890, and the good results were 
so apparent that our delegates did not arc fit 

‘to amend or alter them at the convention in 
Cleveland last October As on association, 
we arc loyal to our National Association. and 
deem the formulating of these principles a 
movement in the right direction. An associa
tion with a definite object in view and with 
the principles upon which It rests clearly 
stated, will in time win the confidence and 
respect of the people.

During the part year the comp-meetings in 
Massachusetts were mon- than usually suc
cessful. In our State there arc three camp- 
meeting associations—Harwich, take Pleas
ant and Onset- Harwich is tho oldest camp- 
meeting association in New England, and 
daring the last year its meetings were very 
large and enthusiastic. From take Pleas
ant then- comes a similar report of the huc- 
ce«* of Ils meetings. At Onset the attend
ance was the best in many years, and the lu- 
tellectual tone and spiritual nature of its 
meetings never excelled. The camp-meeting 
has come to be a great feature among the 
Spiritualists, and is really the summer home 
of those who are inclined to the study of the 
occult and spiritual, and has become the 
greatest field for missionary labor. For these 
reasons It la to be hoped that our State Asso
ciation will be able to secure a day at each 
of these meetings another season. Onset has 
already granted a day for each of the follow
ing associations: Veterans’. State and Na
tional.

It may not be out of place here to refer to 
the attitude of the press towards our State 
Association. Of course the Tanner of Light 
stand* for Massachusetts Spiritualism and has 
always been the true friend of oar Associa
tion. The local press wherever we have held 
man meetings during the part year has been 
very courteous and has also given most ex
cellent report* of oar meetings. Our aim ha* 
been to win the respect of all by attempting 
to place Spiritualism in ita true light before 
the world. Perhaps a word may Dot be out 
of place with regard to our Spiritual press. 
Sometimes I fear that our Spiritualists do not 
support our journals a* they should. Your 
home paper, the Banner of Light, not only 
because It is published in the Eart. but also 
on account of id excellence, deserves your 
patronage. So is it also with the Light of 
Truth and Progressive Thinker.

There wem* to be everywhere a growing 
tendency in the direction of a Spiritualism 
that is really worthy of the name, one that 
stands for something besides the fact of 
spirit communion. There was u time when , 
much of the higher spiritual philosophy 
found very little appreciation nt home and 
was forced to seek elsewhere for a rccognl- . 
lion. During this time, Christian Science, ] 
Metaphysical Science, Spiritual Science and 
Theoophy sprang up all around us. The es- I 
r--nti.il thought of all these cults may be 
found Id the teachings of Spiritualism, and 
Dow Spiritualist* are awakening to a percep
tion of this fact, ami are beginning to claim 
these teachings as their own. Spiritualism 
really should be made the centre and source 
of the religious thought and life of the world. , 
It -hall yet become not only a surcease for 
every sorrow, but also a solace for every 
bowed and arbing heart.

Before closing, under the head of recom
mendation* I wish to declare that the time 
has come when the State Association need* 
a home Id the city of Borton. At present it 
ha* really do official home. There should bo 
rented a nailable place for it* office. On cer
tain day* in the week one or mow of it* offl- 
ccr# should be found at this place to greet all 
stranger* and Investigators, and also to an
swer all Inquiries from societies and individ
uals with regard to speaker* and mediums 
for Sunday work and also to attend funeral*. 
Here should hr kept on file the names of all 
our reliable speaker* and medium*, and also 
list of dates unengaged. At this place there 
should also be a library of spiritual and lib
eral literature. I think that the time has 
come when every State Association as well 
a* the National Association, should have a 
library of Its own. With these object* in 
view. I would recommend that this conven
tion take some special action looking toward 
the practical achievement of this plan.

TLeye should be a closer bond of union be
tween the local society and the State Asso
ciation. « bond similar to that existing be
tween the Hute and the National at present 
I do not wish to suggest a plan to bring thia 
about, but would request this honorable body 
to take this matter into consideration and de
vise some mean* whereby this most desired 
cad may bo brought about

Th* relations between the Bute Aasocia- 
Lvn and th- National Association have al-

• L ; ’ . l ’. I . ■ • i - . J I
that thia State Association ha* ever been one 
of 1U most Loral auxiliaries. At the annual 
convention held in Cleveland. October lost, 
our State Association sent three delegate*—’ 
our Grat vice-president Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr.; 
c.r K-cond vice-president Mr*. Carrie F. 
Loring. «od our ►^ervUry. Mr*. Carrie L. 
Hatch. Our first vice-president and our sec

To the Officers and Members of the Masa. 
Hate A--., Oner more the wheels of time 
have relied around, and It becomes the duty 
of your iwcrvtary, in accordance with Art. 7, 
Hec. I of the By-Laws, to inform you of the 
work of the society. Your president will 
undoubtedly go into detail of the Inner work; 
therefore my report will be brief and concise.

We bare at the present time one hundred 
and fifty-five name* upon the membership 
roll, and I have received and paid to the 
treasurer the sum of $378.81 during the year, 
showing n gain over Hat year. The friend* 
must always remember that our doors are 
open free, and we depend upon voluntary 
contribution*.

Our mass meeting* arc a great kucccs* 
both financially and socially. We do excel
lent missionary work at these meeting*, be
cause we always present tho best talent; the 
friend* in the locality where we bold the 
meeting* are given an opportunity to bear 
speaker* that they otherwise would not be 
able to. Many times a speaker or medium re
ceive* a call from the society, because they 
made such a good impression at the State 
meeting. Ho you can readily nee the meet
ing* arc of mutual benefit to all; the lecturer, 
medium, local society, and to the State Asso
ciation.

Our mass meetings this year have been held 
at tawrenev. Ma**.. Boston, Onset and Lynn. 
I wish to nay. all the workers, speakers, me
dium*. musician* and reader* give their ser
vice# free for the success of the State Asso
ciation and we do feel deeply grateful for all 
their kindness.

Let me *ay right here, if any society need* 
the aid and support of the State Association, 
it ha* only to write to the secretary or presi
dent of this association and old will be given.

Three delegates were appointed by your 
board of director* to attend the N. 8. A- Con
vention ot Cleveland, Ohio. Their report wax 
mort favorable upon their return.

We will say that the chairman of dele
gates' reports nt Cleveland, made statement 
in open convention that Massachusetts was 
to the front in all good work, and wo were 
highly commended for our free meetings and 
for the missionary work we were doing in 
this way. In fact, it was suggested by the 
committee in Cleveland that other States fol
low our example.

We have received several communications 
from the headquarter* of the N. 8. A. con
taining words of encouragement and cheer.

Our Meeting at Onset always prove* a ben
efit, especially to our State Association; the 
caipp meeting is of course established, and It 
is the State Association that receives the 
courtesy. The management I* always very 
kind in regard to our meetings, nnd the pres
ident, Mr. J. Q A. Whittemore, is ever lib
eral. making us a rich donation at this time; 
mir society is very grateful to Dim for his 
kladm

Your secretary ha* written over four bun- 
dnd letter* in the interest of the State As
sociation. and has reported all the mas* 
meeting* for publication. Ln justice to my- 

• If. I will say that the reporting of these 
mas* meetings i* entirely voluntary upon the 
part of the secretary, a* the work is not 
rtilled for in the By-Law*, and records of 
former secretaries show that when meetings 
wen* reported they were paid for. I freely 
do this work, ho the people nt large will know 
what we are doing ut our meetings; of course 
no pay is attached to this work. We recom
mend a vote of thank* to all lecturers, medi
ums. musicians, readers, who have assisted 
us during the year; also to the ladies con
nected with local societies who have made it 
ho convenient to supply tbc inner man while 
at the mass meeting*.

We feel that this association .should, send 
out it* deepest gratitude to Mr. Theo. J. 
Mayer of Washington. D. C., for the very 
valuable gift to the Spiritualists, a gift with
out any restrictions, showing not only bls 
generosity, but bis confidence in the Spirit
ualists at large.

We also urge the friends of this association 
to co-operate with the Medical League, so as 
to be ready when the Medical taw is 
brought before the legislature; we must 
keep awake or our right* will be taken from 
Wk

We extend thanks to the Banner of Light 
for courtesies nnd extended reports of our 
meeting and urge the Spiritualists at large to 
arouse to the necessity of supporting our 
spiritual paper*.

And Dow iu closing, this first day of the 
new year and new century, let me urge all 
the friend* of progress, and truth, to come 
together in harmony and in love, each one 
working with the other for tho good of our 
beloved Cause, and let us, at the annual 
mas-ting in IMS, show to the world the larg
est organization in the country.

Respectfully submitted.
Carrie L. Hatch, Scc'y.

Jan. 1, DOL

Some Suggestions Concerning the 
Propagandlsm of Spiritualism.

r. A. wioora.

retary defray**! their own expenses, there
fore the sending of three delegate* was of

Deriog (he do# year tL Board of Dlrec- 
»ora of the MaaMcbaaetU Bute Association 
of Spirit as li«t# hare. a* ever in the past 
worked together most barmonlvuoly. We 
have oely to regret that on* of. our number, 
Ifr A A Kimball, baa changed bl* residence 
frvtii ihi» Mute to that of Mein*. Oor toe# 
f--/ p»o»r the gain to the Ms l- Slate Aa- 

aodatioo, for he la a man of •ferUng worth, 
acet ia every m«m of th* word an act!re 
Xpirusllrt

Ta oewtirvtar. I would urge apo* all Hplr- 
ksatMa tb/ojgbovt the Buie to work with-

That, for the attainment of a broader, 
higher and more spiritual civilization, there 
is demanded the fullest and most complete 
understanding of tho laws of life and right 
living, will bo readily and most cheerfully ad
mitted by all who arc familiar with the Deeds 
of ths hour, True civilization will obtain 
only with the advent of a spiritualize J hu
manity Doing by other* as you would be 
done by la, as yet, but a picture of the pro
spective, but nevertheless stands as an ex
ponent of a high and beautiful type of civili
zation.

Emerson says; "TL • reputation of the 
Nineteenth Century will one day be quoted to 
prove It* barbarism.” Humanitarianism 
without । plrituallty la an Impossibility. All 
the reforms, of whatever nature, receive their 
Itupulw from spiritual center*. No dose stu- 
drut of evolution ran fail to see that the on
ward, majestic sweep of Nature i* demanding 
ii spiritual homage to the significance of all 
phenomena of life on every plane of expres
sion, and any undertaking, whether consid
er d secular or sacred. when weighed In the 
I i! i. ■ , will lx- found wanting. If spiritual 
impulse a and spiritual wisdom have failed to 
pr*.u;p’ and direct. The nplritual Is the only 
thing r.*l. It I* the real and not the shadow 
which give* sustenance to all expression* of 
life.

Spiritualism. rightly defined. Is the repre- 
ecutatlvc of a certain, not too well defined 
systefa of religion, as well a* philosophy and 
wl«-uce. Immortality La Dot proved simply 
because the so-called dead have repeatedly 
communicated with the denlstn* of Earth. 
Immortality I* demonstrated by the estab
lishment <-f the reality of that which w* call 
spirit and by a proper understanding of what 
spirit I*, and mankind become* conscious of 
Immortal , i . (, ■ ।
pine r«alh«Hou of Ii* at-onr-imat with the 
I'olveraal Spirit Whenever the theologian

preach"#. either for the conrolstioa or Mxoor* 
•g. • ot of hl# hearer., u'ucrralog th# COD- 
i '..;.■ r
• ' J >. Io (L -TTOWlu# I m I one-, left OOC 
day l-diiuil on th* march of life, he preaches 
Hplrituali-i ■ Whatever reform* have I -• i> 
promulgated for good, have derived their im
pute from splrl I < . and their ad*

।nee La* Iwcn in perfect harmony with the 
spiritualistic philosophy. Ko will It always 
Ie, k-cauM* *plrit 1* real and all else I* but It* 
reflection or shadow.

Spiritualism h tnc progenitor and the only 
natural exponent of the great truth* concern
ing the establishment of a •piritnaUzcJ civili
zation, and It *MBa but fitting that Spirit
ualist* should turn their serious attention to 
the consideration of wise method* which 
night I’ wisely used for tnc advance of 
spiritual Instruction. In all work of propa- 
gandism then; should be, first, a great.and 
burning truth at tho center of the objects and 
purpose* involved and sought for in revela
tion and application. Second, there must be 
souls in need of being awakened by such a 
truth, and third, there must be one or mon* 
earnest soul*, full of zeal concerning the im
portance of the truth and possessed with that 
poise which only wbdom can give. I bold 
that these arc fundamental and basic require
ment*.

lu Betting up the claim that the Spiritual
ist* arc the natural promulgator* of this 
great truth, I look to th<dr ability to perform 
the task, as more related to the possibility as 
seen in prospective than as viewed in rvtro- 
*pcct, and am not unmindful of Professor 
James H. Hyslop** statement in the last 
number of the Arena in which he say*. “Had 
the subject been left to the ordinary Spirit- 
uallrt, who know* so well how to kill all in
terest In the Cause, the whole matter would 
have vanished la tho limbo of illusion aud 
mythology,” and who furthermore asserts 
that "There would not be the slightest rea
son to ask for sympathy or aid in studying 
the phenomena. But when a body of severely 
skeptical men like Professor Sldgwick and 
other* . . continue their work for eighteen 
years . . the subject cannot escape the cou- 
sidcration of tho scientific world.” It may be 
well here to remark that the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism had not escaped the at
tention of some of the greatest light* in the 
scientific world, neither had they failed to 
carry to these men proof of their claim before 
Prof. Hyslop or Sldgwick appeared upon the 
scene, and it also seem* fitting to say that if 
these phenomena, for the past fifty years, 
have escaped certain scientists, these scien
tists would appear, in the light of a great and 
oft repeated revelation, as being far more 
"severely skeptical" than scientific.

We, in all kindness, suggest to these co- 
opcratora with us In tne furtherance of this 
truth, and who seem sometimes made mad by 
too much learning, that for all that the Psy
chical Research Society, during the past 
eighteen years, has accomplished, outside of 
certain classification. It is indebted to Spirit" 
ualist* and Spiritualism.

Shall it then be thought wise nnd best, as a 
method for tho nropagandiun of Spiritualism, 
to turn the whole matter over to a few Piper- 
gonc-mad scientist*? Classification of these 
phenomena 1* important and the value of the 
example, in this direction, set by the P. R. 8. 
should not. and I trust will not, escape our 
attention, but if we would still retain the 
privilege to do this work, we must not "mux- 
zle the ox that treadeth out the corn,” and 
the humblest true medium ha* a just claim 
upon constant help and kindly thought from 
afi.

Spiritualist* in their efforts to further the 
interest* of troth, mart never overlook the 
importance of getting and keeping close com
pany with simple methods nnd the heart of 
the people in every walk of life. The atones 
which tho builucr* have rejected have fre
quently become the chief and corner atones, 
and. from root* out of dry ground, without 
form or comeliness, have arisen the giant 
oak* of immortal truth*. At tbc heart of the 
common people and common thing* have al
ways been found the central fact* of nature.

"Flower in the crannied wall 
I pluck you oat of the crannies:— 
Hold you here, root and all. in my hand, 
tattle Sower—but if I could understand 
What you ore. root nnd all. and all in all, 
1 should know what God and man Is.”

The most important requirement for the 
propagandlsm of Spiritualism Is competent 
teachers, or minister*, of it* gospel. Its 
teachers should be a well educated body of 
men and women, in the broadest nnd truest 
sense of an education. But an education 
should not bo understood ns being the entire 
equipment for qualifying a teacher, along this 
Une. The successful deader will not allow hi* 
<»r her interest iu the science, philosophy or 
religion to supersede u most kindly interest 
ia the general welfare of t<. -e who are their 
student*.

I be chief object should not be to become 
an intellectual giant or to pose as such, to 
have as n central object personal financial 
success, or any ambition, which ends, only, Ln 
empty applause, but to come Into fullest sym
pathy with th<« weal of all humanity. A 
teacher should be no broad and comprehen
sive in idea* of the truth as to be unmoved 
by the gossip* and petty bickerings of a few, 
who, like the crow, fatten on carrion. They 
should pursue the wen tenor of their way, 
heedless of all false rumor* concerning them
selves or their work, ever led by the spirit of 
truth. They should lx* of kind disposition, 
too noble to ever participate in any method 
which forget* the Importance- of giving the 
greatest amount of truth to the greatest num
ber. They should never become the tool of 
any party or clique In any inspirational 
method* for grinding a partisan ax with 
which to chop off the head of honest 
endeavor. They should be Imbued with the 
importance of proper organization, familiar 
With th* best method* for organizing and to 
properly conduct tbc body when formed. They 
should be keen enough to constitute organi
zation* oat of adhesive material and to allow 
no disintegrating element to remain tor one 
moment in it* rank* without being Labored 
with. They should never forget that there Li 
a primary class and the simpler the truth is 
stated the more people it will reach and bene
fit. And while they are teachers, they should 
never forget to alt a* Btudmi* at tho feet of 
the wise teachers of Lbo Spirit-World.

For the perpetuity of Spiritualism, then, 
there Is needed more and better teachers of 
oar religion and philosophy. Regular 
monthly meetings should be held In Boston, 
nnd at such oth< r places a* might r«-.-m ad
visable, where speaker* and medium* might 
come together In the spirit of earnest, and 
at the same time, fraternal derive to discus* 
method* for tin better furtherance of the 
Cause. Th-- people, *a a whole, must be 
made more familiar with Spiritualism's 
claims aud the best of teachers poaaeaaed of 
m knowledge of proper ways and means are 
necessary for this work. As a rah I far 
places for holding meeting* should be pro
vided for the people, by the Spiritualists, so l 
n more dignified decorum should.bo demanded 
Ln many cases from our speaker*, both while 
oo and off the platform, and certainly oar *u- 
dl. £ie» - ►LouM b Ird to a manifestation of a 
deeper regard for tin Hacredurns of tbc oc
casion which call* them together. The buss 
of conversation which I Indulged by many 
of oor gatherings, completely unmakes what- 

for plrit I tin fold 11
which might otherwise eilut, and this seeming
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NERVURA.

drudgery of

than the strongest man 
could endure, and it l* 
no wonder that women 
ahow the effects of work 
and worry.

Thousands of women 
In offices, shops, and fac
tories break down in 
health under the strain 
and become weak, tired,

to do their work and yet keep strong and well It is this great medi
cine they need. Nothing else in tho world can do Its work.

5* strong and refreshed, 
u formerly.

nervous, and debilitated, tortured with female complaints, or racked 
by headache, neuralgia, backache, and kidney trouble.

Here lies the great (.train upon tho nervous systems of women. 
They have little or no rest j their life la one continual round of work, 
duties hero, duties there, duties without number. What wonder that 
such women go to bed at night fatigued, and wake tired and an-
refreshed In the morning I

What women need is that 
great strengthener and Invigor* 
ctor of womankind, Dr. Gfccdo’o 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy 
—that remedy which rebuilds 
health and strength, purifies and 
enriches the blood,givesstrengih 
and vigor to tho nerveo, and tho 
strong vitality and energy to tho 
system which will enable women

Or. Greene's 
NERVURA

FOR THE BLOOD AND 
NERVES.

MRS. M. D. PERKINS, of 100 G St., So. Bastop, Hass., says :
“ I was completely run down and could txt cat, far tho sight of food mode 

mo dck. 
retired at I 
htuuted if

My weight 
creas'd about twelve 
pounds Ln tho last two 
mouths I would re- 
taiaMM *uy on* '-' 
fileted as I havn bren 
to uso this wonderful

Dr. Groono 
Will Advlso 
You Without 
Chargo.

Tho benefit of 
Dr. Greene’s special 
advice Is at the dis
posal of every sick*

well to write for it 
or call and see Dr. 
Greene at his office, 
34 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass. Do
ing so may shorten 
tho time required 
for recovery of full 
strength, and give 
information which 
will guide aright in 
the future. Abso
lute confidence is 
observed ia nil con
sultations, and no 
charge i* made.

irreverence instead of attracting stranger* to 
us, frequently fills them with disgust.

It is claimed that such places for meetings 
as suggested, and such surrounding* as would 
be a delight to all. are not usually within the 
financial reach of struggling societies. That 
argument, in most cases, is Ita own bludgeon 
of destruction, (or If the Spiritualists were 
really anxious for such attractive features, 
they would a* earnestly seek to be of un- 
sciush service to humanity, and to find points 
of agreement a* they now are in tin- estab
lishing of no many |>etty factions, dividing 
themselves into such small bodies as to 
render themselves incapable of commanding 
any recognition from the general public, while 
of still greater Injury (o the Cause is the cul
tivation of that untamed spirit which leads 
to such division*. So much of that unspirit
ual thought obtains which says. "It cannot 
be done,” that the power of this thought Is 
rendering impotent ninny of our best men 
nnd women who might otherwise be grand 
factor* of ancceas.

Again, Spiritualists should come to un
derstand, that too much moral and financial 
support cannot be given to wisely directed 
effort to Bpread this truth. Doors to all Spir
itual meeting* should be thrown open to the 
public nnd an invitation extended to all to 
enter. The door tax. which is largely lu 
vogue at our different meetings, Is belittling 
to our Cause. How con fund* be raised for 
the support of meeting* if the door fee is 
abolished? You will find the answer by 
studying church method* of raising their 
fund.*. I have often found such study quite 
helpful The door fee should be abolished and 
the Spiritualists taught to render financial 
and moral support, such as becomes all who 
are knowing to the great blearing* which 
Spiritualism Imparts. Spiritualists, thl* re
ligion 1* yours. Support and properly care 
for it.

Spiritualists should become actively Inter
ested in all good reform movements, and 
many who now withhold all financial aid 
would be prompted to render substantial as
sistance, If spiritual societies manifested a 
little more of a disposition to charitable deeds 
for tho benefit of the poor.

The matter of Itinerancy requires only a 
word here. So far os tho constructive organ
ized result* nf fifty-two yearn of labor goes. 
It ran be said that nothing ha* been accom
plished which can be directly credited to this 
system. Is It Dot about time to call a halt 
nnd at least try some other method and note 
the result*. However well Informed, theo
retically, concerning the laws of spirit re
turn and spiritual living Spiritualist* may 
be. unless this theoretical knowledge become* 
n light which leads to a spiritual realization. 
It become* Ukc nil other theories, not exe
cuted. tame and helpless, simply because It 
lacks life. If Spiritualists possessed as much 
of real spiritual life a* they do of good 
theory concerning each a life, such an earnest 
disposition to further the Interest* of thl* 
truth would posse** them that wisdom would 
noon bring to their aid such methods a* 
would lead to a glorious success for our 
Can#.- Above all. If unity of method cannot 
obtain among ns. let unity of spirit I- the 
watchword of every Spiritualist.

The Spiritual Dispensation.

DY DEAN CLABKE.

Spiritual debt* are a* burdensome as finan
cial. The former can be liquidated by meet- 
Ing kindness with kindness or giving credit 
where we bate b^a benefited

Modem Spiritualism is nothing less than a 
। great outpouring of Spirit Power and Intelli

gence "for the healing of the nations,” and 
the moral and spiritual exaltation of the 
human race. Coming in on unobtrusive man
ner, yet accompanied by all the “sign* and 
wonder*” of former Dispensation*,' it ha* 
spread in half a century throughout the whole 
civilized earth, conquering It* victorious way 
against opposition such as no human power 
could hare withstood. Whether it lx- "tho 
second coming of the Christ" or not, it has 
the same "Spiritual gifts" which attested his 
divine mission, and which he said should 
"follow them that believe," and furthermore, 
it fulfil* hi* alleged promise of "greater 
things”—for its phenomena, iu variety nt 
least, have transcended those displayed by 
him and his apostles. To claim tbc Identity 
of the spirit manifestation i of today with 
those which both the Old, and the New Tes
tament record, is neither sacrilegious pre
sumption. nor the audacious assumption of 
blind credulity, but is a judicial decision based 
upon both science and logic. For, reversing 
the saying: "Like cause* produce like effects,” 
we can come to no other conclusion than that 
ancient aad modern spiritual phenomena 
have a common origin; therefore tho one Is as 
much God-given and as divine as the other. 
Whatever may be the primary cauiw of •liter, 
the proximate cause of both is (or wan) per
sonal decarnate spirits. Thorough scientific 
anxlyala of tho phenomena now in vogue has 
established thl* fact beyond rational contro
versy. Both are in tho domain of natural 
law, therefore tho words "supernatural" and 
•miraculous,” la tho old thcologic sense, are 
misnomers.

Tho present great Dispensation scientifically 
studied, afford* the Key to all occult power, 
nnd to all attainable spiritual knowledge. 
Mystery vanishes before ita powerful search
light like mists before the rising summer nun. 
Magic gives up Its weird seCMts to every en
lightened Spiritist- Neither Oriental Yogi, 
nor Mahatma excel Spirit Mediums Ln mar
velous occult power, such aa sorcerers and 
magicians vainly attempt to counterfeit and 
“cxpoHo"! ’Tis not fanaticism, therefore, to 
claim that Spiritualism wives "the riddle of 
tbc Sphynx" that has brooded over occult 
lore and hidden all “mysteries ot Godliness” 
within the secret crypt*, which for age* It ha* 
so Hednlonsly guarded. Indeed, Mediumship 
rival* (be power and the arts of adeptship, 
end unlock* the gate* of Heaven, and bld* 
the loved and long lost "dead" to come forth 
nnd speak again to mortal carol The "Min
istering Spirits" and "Angel*" that guard us. 
and greet us with message* of wisdom and 
love, are now reveal'd to u* an drearnato 
earth-born men, women, and children, some 
grow n to sages, other* no wiser than mortals, 
but all In the shining pathway of Eternal 
Progress, which starts on earth, and wind* 
Its spiral way onward and opward through 
unending spheres'. Through the beautiful 
gateway of death we enter another World as 
real, as tangible. In every way a* natural as 
tho Earth, though we see it and (ouch It 
with sense* as sublimated as It I* ethorlal In 
cnbstancc.

lu the light of this grand Now Dispensa
tion, dim though It may yet seem to our 
scarcely awakened perception, we behold the
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token# ot Truth that ahull frw thia world 
from #11 soperrtlttati* Gur a* to our future 
fat* and dertlny Angry goda, loruwDttag 
devil*, eternal Mb, and ever, 
Ita of Ignorant Md perverted imagination, 
arc expelled from oor view, aod many thing* 
in nature, and In our ex peri cure, that one* 
were dertned diabolical, ar* now aero *■ 
bmiticiut "blessings ta dbguh<,” or a* tu
tor* of car spirits that chutiae u» for our 
future good.

TLI» great New DL»pgMaUoa came to de
stroy nothing but evil and error, and the 

< human progress and happl- 
new. It bring* peace to the troubled but al*o a 
■word to destroy ail that trouble# them. It 
conserves all truth, but b a boom of death 
to all falsehood however sacred it may be 
deemed by It* mistaken supporter*. It how
ever wound* but to heal, destroy* but to 
build anew, afflict* but to discipline, and 
take* away oar Idob that wc may worship 
only what I* spiritual and eternal.

Modem Spiritualism b both a renaissance 
of ancient “spiritual gift*" and truth, and n 
revelation of new ideas and principle* to 
meet the wants of growing rplnd*. It holds 
fast to all the good which tho past has pro
duced. and adds thereto further installments 
of facts and philosophy demanded by a pro
gressive generation. Lt recognize* the past 
aa our schoolmaster, but bring* us new les
sons to instruct ua for new duties, and to 
prepare a* for higher .-auditions of life 
toward which the world la advancing. It la 
thus a product of man's evolution, and of 
spirit involution,—a compound of education 
and Inspiration that supplies the “bread of 
life" demanded by the “new times” ta which 
old thing* ar© passing away because no 
longer useful. If there ta no "Divinity that 
shapes our ends," or personal Providence 
that guides human events, it surely was ta 
accord with "the eternal fitness of things" 
howsoever produced, that thia New Dispensa
tion came when it did to meet the world's 
mental and spiritual needs,—to check tho 
skeptical tendencies, and the materialistic 
proclivities on the one hand, and to supply 
fresh “manna from Heaven" to feed starv
ing souls, on the other. History ta useful for 
admonition and comparison, but living active 
souls must have living facts, living ideas, 
living inspiration, and not tho “cut and dried" 
spiritual food of the “dead part" on which 
to subsist and grow Into the stature of true 
manhood and womanhood. The law of de
mand and supply which is seen in all Na
ture. therefore, has decreed another “out
pouring of the spirit upon all flesh." to 
quicken and to feed all incarnate spirits with 
."the living bread that cometh down from 
Heaven," which alone can supply the hunger 
of souls famishing on the husks of olden 
mythology. "Ministering spirits" have beard 
the prayers of famishing mortals, and are 
feeding all who ask for "fresh bread" with 
an abundance.

Thin New Dispensation, without exaggera
tion. ta the greatest and most magnificent 
event of the Nineteenth Century, and there
fore 1* the most priceless heirloom it can 
bequeath to the Twentieth Century now 
ushered in with unprecedented honor and 
glory.

All the marvels of two thousand years are 
Insignificant compart'd with opening inter
course with the Spirit World, by which the 
greatest problem* of thb life have been 
solved. The stupendous question of human 
destiny is now settled. We now know "our 
being's end and aim." A continued personal 
life of eternal growth and progress is now 
revealed to us by million* of our predeces
sor* wbo have passed the gate of Death, and 
speak to us from the eternal realms where 
they now dwell, living a life far more real 
and satisfactory than ours. The great light 
of Eternity, infinitely transcending that from 
Bethlehem's Star, which dawned nineteen 
hundred years ago it ta alleged, now beam* 
upon u# from the opened heavens, and shows 
us the shining pathway to "Home. Sweet 
Home"! It is the glorious mission of Mod
ern Spiritualism first of all, to add unto 
uncertain faith, absolute knowledge of "Eter
nal Life," then it reveals the object of hu
man existence, and teaches how to make the 
most and best of our present opportunities 
and environments. It thus satisfies the great 
longing and high aspiration of all spiritually 
awakened souls, and brings a joy and peace 
that paaaetD understanding to all who care
fully study it* rational philosophy, it* sub
lime science, and ita inspiring and comforting 
religion, which unite men to angels, and 
establish “the Kingdom (or Democracy) of 
Heaven" ta the souls of all who accept, and 
live up to their exalting teachings.

Spiritualism will, undoubtedly, be the great 
leading religion of this Twentieth Century, 
whether colled by ita most fitting name or 
not. It ta more rational than any other re
ligion extant, and possesses the good and the 
truth of them all, with much new truth 
added, and it ta not handicapped by the many 
error* and fault* which mar, and will ulti
mately destroy all its predecessor*. What ta 
now needed more than all else to give it sta
bility and practical working power and ad
vancement. ta the general harmonization, and 
then the universal Organization of ita adher
ent*, whose past and present desultory, and 
only spasmodic effort* to advance It, have 
accomplished so little compared with what 
ought to be, and must be done!

Every power in the Universe, physical or 
spiritual, must have organized machinery for 
its concentration and application, or it ac- 
compltahcs little or no useful work. Niagara 
ha.* warted its stupendous energy for untold 
age* for want of dynamo* to catch and 
utilize it. So spirit power must be harnessed 
by properly constructed human organizations 
before it can Illuminate the earth, and be
come the motor force of civilization and 
human progress.

How much longer shall impractical pessi
mists and obstructionist* prevent or retard 
constructive work? How much longer Khali 
combative iconoclasts do nothing but tear 
down nod destroy, not only old system* of 
error, but attempt to destroy every construc
tive effort to supply their place with new 
and improved machinery Indispensable to 
move tho world, and do its needed work? 
Lt u* pray that all such may have a higher 
endowment of common sense, but If they still 
persist In acting tho part of the dog ta the 
monger, kt them growl over on empty crib, 
while we use the best machinery we can get 
to garner the bounteous harvest that wait* 
our United reaping. All true Spiritualist* 
will spiritualise themselves, then harmonize 
with one another, then Organize together, 
and then Spiritualism wUl steadily revolu
tionize the thought and life of tho world!

^^ilbren's Spiritualism.
THE MOOK BABY.

There's * be actual golMo cradle.
Thal rocks to the red-rose sky;

1 tare w eo It there Io tne •veuiag air 
Where Ue bats and be- UM Ayr

With IllUa while clouds lor ratals*.
Aod pillow* o< fl easy wool,

And a fear hi Ue bed l.r the Hoon-Baby's head, 
ttc Ury acd bean Ui uh

There are lerdfr young stars around It.
Thai wait lor their bath of dew 

in tie purple Oota that tt e sub's warn print*
Hare left on the mouatata bluet 

There are good little geotle plzorts.
That want to bo mined aod kissed. 

And laid to sleep Io the ocean deep,
U eder silvery folds of cUL

But the Moor-Baby Cot oust slumber. 
For be is their proud young king;

Bo, baud to band, roued bls bed they stand.
And lullaby* low they stag.

And the beautiful golden cradle 
I* rocked by the winds that stray, 

With plcions soft from Ue balls aloft.
Where the Moon-Baby live* to day.

-Fall Mall Gazette.

Dearly sundown. Hoso*- weened so bright 
nnd warm #*d tba nice llttl# dianer t#M#d 
so good. How 1 wish every IxkIj had * boms 
am) enough to eat and wear sad fire to Urp 
them warm. - I inert atop or Uu# letter will 
be too long.

How did yon J! hk/ the Mother <., . . 
rhyme * from China ■ M. C. B promised to 
tell oa more about tho children ta China. I 
wtah she would. Do you know who M. C. 
B. ta? It ta jo>t dear Mm. Barrett, trying 
to hide. Maybe little Xilia keeps her 
mamma so busy that she doe# not get time 
to write her fell name.

I am your taring friend,
Alice Hulbert Nuttall.

Cardinal, Va.

For New ©as Headache
Use Horsford’* Acid Phosphate.

Dr; F. A. Roberta, Waterville, Me., say#; 
"It ta of great benefit ta nervous headache, 
nervous dyspepsia and neuralgia."

^iterarn gtpnrtnunt.
BY AJITH UH C. SMITH.

Do Yon Get Up With a Lame Bad?

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Boothtag Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, soften# the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlar- 
rhoca. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

erno^tess—"Wouldn't you like soma 
music, professor?"

Professor—“No, thank*. I am quite happy 
as I am. To tell you the truth, I prefer tne 
worst politic conversation to the best music 
11 i -

Surely that professor had “no music In his 
soul," so he preferred “chin-music." Prob
ably moat of hl» conversation waa with hlm- 
nclf, and that was the kind he preferred—or, 
was It the talk cf the hostess? If so. he gave 
her a ver) dubious compliment, sorely.

From Sea Cove Lodge.

Dear Editor;—A long time ago I got your 
kind invitation to write somethin# for tho 
Children'# Column. I will not bother you 
with many excuses. I just-could not write. 
I *hall try to do my share.

I want to say, first thing, that I love all of 
my little brother* and stater# of tho Banner. 
What has become of our little stater, Mary 
Saunders? I often think of her.

I am so interested ta what Nannie Gibson 
tell* us about the Temple of Vesta. I do 
not get tired thinking about it How happy 
the little waifs will be ta such a lovely home!

Once I was a waif. I was born on top of 
a high hill in Gloucester County, Virginia. 
One Christmas eve, just after I had gone to 
bed, tho house took fire and burned down. 
My kind father took cold and died. There 
were ten of us left alone. We were scattered 
here and there.

About a year and a half after my father 
went to spirit life a kind woman happened 
to find me. She took me to her home. The 
name of her home ta Sea Cove Lodge. Ever 
since that time I have been her child, and 
Bea Cove Lodge ha# been my true home. Sho 
Is my dearest friend and I love her more 
than 1 can tell. Her name ta Fanny, but I 
have a pet name for her all my own. Often 
I can her Aunt Fanny, and sometimes, just 
for fun, I call her Aut-O-Fan.

She took my sister Cora .Lee, soon after 
she took me. I was four and a half years 
old and Cora Lee was nine year# old.

Bea Cove Lodge ta a beautiful plate. Some 
day I will tell you all about it.

Once I took a long journey. Aunt Fanny 
went to Bau Francisco and she took me 
along. We went the northern way and came 
home the southern way. I saw the big pur
ple mountains; 1 visited Stanford University 
und the Stanford Tomb; the tomb Is built In 
a beautiful park. I gathered and ate a great 
many kind* of fruit* and nut*. The almond 
tree* delighted mo. There were also many 
lovely flowers and nice little girls.

| When we came back wc spent an hour iu 
Loa Angeles, where we saw many bright 
flowers. Dear Mr*. Longley lived there once. 
She gave up her sweet home there and went 
to Washington. D. C., to work for the Na
tional Spiritualist's Association. She doe* so 
much for us, for she helps Lotcla and Nan
nie to writ© to u*. and she works for Spirit- 
ualtam all the time. Let us all love her dearly 
and ask the angel* to take good care of her.

I saw many Indians when I was traveling. 
The Yuma Indians were the nicest. I always 
spoke to the Indian*. I have many Indian 
friends ta spirit life; they are near to me. 
I did not know anything about Spiritualism 
until I came to Sea Cove Lodge to live, when 
I began to see the Indians. One day I wa* 
drawing a bucket of water, when Eagle Eye, 
on Indian chief, came in the well-house ana 
raid to me. "I want you to be a good girl and 
always speak the truth.” I said that I 
would. He carried a basket of white lilies 
and I could smell the sweet odor.

Some day I will write a letter and tell 
what I know about Spirits. What I hare 
seen and heard myself.

Aunt Carrie Twing can write such nice 
things. I could not help crying when I heard 
her story of little Lily. When 1829 Christ
mas came I tried to do as Aunt Carrie said. 
Aunt Fanny gave me a stuffed turkey, three 
peach pies, some little cakes, some apples 
and walnut* and told me to whom to give 
them. They were all so glad to get the 
things.

Thia Christmas I took a great peach pie, 
some loaf bread, cake, sweet pickled peaches 
and nice rolls of sweet butter, to a family 
where the mamma had been alck for a lang 
time. They were so hungry for something 
good to eat A little girl baby had been born 
to the mamma, but it only breathed a breath 
or two, then went to Spirit Life. Maybe 
they will take It into tho Temple of Vesta.

We have two darling babies In our Banner 
Group—little Leona Coy and little Xilia 
Barrett- Ono evening at tho supper table I 
asked Aunt Fanny If she could ring a song 
about Xilia Barrett. She said, "I can try," 
and this ta what ahi) sang:

"She I* sweeter than tho clover 
Which tho bee meander# over. 
She a little sage ta. 
But we all know what her age ta. 
Darling Banner Baby!"

Now I must finish about my Christmas do
ings.

From the sick mamma I west to see a dear 
old lady friend. She ta seventy-five years 
old. Sho was all alone and she could not 
get her work done. I made a good fire, wash
ed tho dishea, got water, set tho table and 
cooked soon' potatoes. I had some nice cake 
and bread for her and a letter which Aunt 
Fanny had Written to her. The letter 
pleased her w much and she seemed oa 
happy. Sho raid It would be company for 
her all through the week.

Who- I got back to the Lodge It was

WHITHER.—By Hod. W. E. Simonds, 
A. M.. 12mo.. Cloth, |1

Since Burns wished for some power en
abling him to sec himself as others saw him, 
and for centuries before mankind generally 
have been possessed by the same desire, nor 
In It weakened now la its age than at any 

'earlier time of it* existence. "Whither" 
tell* u.s without mentioning our names what 
ita author thinks of our philosopy and reli
gion. Ho by strictly scientific means, with
out recourse to the phenomena of Spiritual
ism, but by logical reasoning based oa ob
served facts, and generally accepted theories 
la the realm# of material science, demon
strates the probability of a conscious per
sonal Immortality.

The eternity and infinity ot space, time, 
substance, force and life are shown to be 
facta in nature's realm. The deduction* 
drawn are the natural ones. The language 
used while necessarily scientific, in part, ta 
plain as the topic will allow, and can be 
readily understood by all.

The definition of God given in thia work ta 
tho best I have seen. The author says: 
"A conception that gives God aa a being who 
has a mode of existence transcendent and ex
ternal of all created thing*, but who ta also 
the primal. Immaterial substance from which 
all substance I* formed, and the primal force 
whence all forces proceed. a single, conscious, 
personal, intelligent being existent from 
everlasting to everlasting; a being who suf
fuses. pervades and permeates by Ilia sub
stance, force, personal presence and con
scious Intelligence every pan of everything 
ta the universe; a being who has, as uncreat
ed and eternal -ports of uimsclf. all natural 
laws, physical, mental, spiritual and what
soever other law* there may be in the uni
verse; a being to whom all things are pos
sible, and Done other, that ore consistent with 
such laws; the creator, by lawful and order
ly process, of all things except Himself, 
whose motive of existence ta love as Infinite 
as the infinities of time nnd space, and who 
through that love serves each one of us with 
infinite humility.” Rather a lengthy defini
tion you say. Agreed; but the subject ta a 
large oue having many attributes, manifesta
tions and offices. Yon send n better one and 
it shall be published.

Preceding this definition the author ha* 
told the reader that the pronoun "It" rather 
than "Him,” should be used ta speaking of 
God. and but for fear of being thought ir
reverent "If had been used la "Whither."

Ke in carnation ta discussed, pro and con,
the presence something approaching
mind in plants; stability of form in mineral*, 
and the instinct of animals, death and the 
fear of death, the bar to a general stampede 
to the beyond, good and evil, power of wealth 
and Its impotence, punishment and reward, 
bate and it* burden, growth and the fertility 
of love, all these and other topic* are treated 
with a fair, unbiased helpfulness, free from 
creed, or combat with creed other thru that 
struggle by which the superior natural force 
prevails that the fittest may survive.

Here ta a thought for him who would 
legislate morality into men: "Man's capacity 
to do evil exist* in order that man may be a 
morally improvable creature: that statement 
covers tho whole ground. Growth ta love 
nnd wisdom are nil that can keep man from 
doing evil. And that growth will prove quite 
sufficient ta the long result"

Without reference to the return of our de- 
camato friend*, the spirit world and its oc
cupation* are located and described a* they 
have been in recent times, since the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism. One quotation 
of the many that might be profitably- 
chosen will suffice to show the author*# grasp 
of and belief touching those things concern
ing which the world look* to us for light. 
He rays. "Exchanging the alow and Inaccu
rate speech of this world for Instantaneous 
and accurate transmission of thought and 
feeling must be a part of the pleasure and 
profit of the next world. The art, the inven
tion and the music of that world must be 
something unimaginable in this. Towering 
above all else to the viMou of the soul that 
yearns to climb tho height# Godward must be 
the opportunities for doing good, teaching, 
helping, succoring, and educating the enti
tle* entering that world from thb. The avo
cation of human interest in that world must 
be of far more surpassing value than in this."

THE SONG OF THE SOUL VICTORI
OUS.—Eliza Pittsinger. Illustrated by 
Henry- A Hancox. Cloth, 11.00.

Of the many beautiful books of the season, 
tho one bearing the above title easily lead* 
any that it ha* been my good fortune to see. 
On a shield resting on n triangle, which rests 
on a heart, ta Inscribed this dedication: “To 
all who earnestly aspire for the truth and ac
cept It wherever found; and to all who love 
the light and follow wherever it leads, thb 
work I* fraternally inscribed."

Each page b illustrated, many of the pic
tures being In themselves poems. The plate 
work, the floral and emblematic designs are 
just In conception .and cxecutica, *p<i the 
pres# work mc•t'CrtB^•hti^^•k*^*>,^’^

A flue quality of paper enable# the artist 
and' printer to do justice la their part of the 
setting of tho thoughtful, uwe^t song whose 
spirit b evidenced in the opening stanza.

“I stand la the Great Forever, 
I live ta the Ocean of Truth. 
And I bask ta the golden, aanshtac. 
Of eudic## Love and Youth."

The Literary Era, Henry T. Coats'# 
magazine, haa la tho department called Ob
server many note* ot interest concern tag 
books and authors. Following this are a 
eerie* of articles very attractive an J bdpfuL 
Ino following ta a partial list of the con
tents: “Tho Revival of Potamic Fiction.- 
"Uid World Themes," "Writing for L -
cals.” “An Unnoticed Industry, 
can Genealogist In England.“
for Reference.'' Philadelphia

Tba January number

contribution* from w<

Do You Have Rheumatism ? Have You Bladder or 
Uric Acid Trouble?

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney and Bladder Remedy, 
will do for YOU, all our Readers May Have a Sample Bettie Sett 
Free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache ta the back ta unmis
takable evidence of kidney trouble. It ta Na
ture's timely warning to show you that the 
track of health ta not clear.

If these danger signal* are unheeded, more 
serious results are sure to follow; Bright's 
Disease, which ta the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and extraordinary effect of the 
world-famous kidney remedy. Swamp-Hoot, 
ta soon realized. It Mamta the highest for it* 
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases. 
A trial will convince anyone—and you may 
have a sample bottle for the asking.

Lame back is only one symptom of kidbey 
trouble—one of many. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root ore. 
obliged to pass water often during the day 
and to get up many times at night; smarting 
or irritation ta passing, brick-dust or sedi
ment in the urine, catarrh of the bladder, 
constant headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
nervousness. Irregular heart beating, rheu
matism. bloating, irritability, wornout feel
ing. lack of ambition, loss of flesh or sallow 
complexion.

If your water, when allowed to remain un
disturbed ta a glass or bottle for twenty-four 
hours, forms a sediment or settling, or has a 
cloudy appearance, it is evidence that your

oral pretty little bit* of prose composition, 
and a poem, mokes it attractive a* a literary 
offering. Then thought food of the solid, 
scientific class i* provided by Alexander 
Wilder. Kaempffert, F. W, Fitzpatrick, II. 
W. Graves, and Jh - editor -contribute# an 
article on "IxtFltfgvore," besides the briefer 
editorial notes. >2.50 per year; 25 cents per 
month. The Metaphysical Publishing Co.. 121

To Care a Cold la One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*, 
druggists refund the money ifjt fail* to 
E. W. Grove's signature b on each b -r

Ail

“The Baltimore Belle Wbo Made the Mert 
Brilliant Match of Any Girl ta America, is 
the title of an article ta The Ladies’ Home 
Journal for January. "Housekeeping ta a 
Millionaire’s Family." "The 'Little Women' 
Play,” adapted from Mias Alcott's charming 
rtory, for stage presentation, and illustrate ’ 
by Reginald B. Birch, and two pictorial 
pages. "A Winter Service at Church," by W. 
L Taylor, and "The Town Meeting." by A 
3. Fro-t, are some others of the leading 

literary and artistic features with which th-' 
Journal begin* the twentieth century. "The 
Forehandedne-a of Lucinda Smith by "Jo
siah Allen's Wife," Elizabeth Stuart Phelps's 
"The Successors of Mary the First," "The 
Story of a Young Man." by Clifford Howard, 
and another "i lue River Bear Story,” by 
Charles Major, are also among the many ex
cellent things presented ta the January Jour
nal. Practical articles show the fashions ia

subject for the home By The Curtis Publish 
tag Company. Philadelphia. One dollar a 
year; ten cru^ a copy.

‘Longley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Songs.”

k oe* boo* «f rar* aptrtcaai •*■#• by CJAnOHLO**-

kidney- and bladder Deed immediate azten- 
tion.

In taking 8 w* tn p-Boot you afford natural 
help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is tie most 
pert vet healer and gentle aid to the kiAcy* 
that ta known to medical soeaee.

Swamp-Root ta the trixnanhast dbrovery 
of Dr. Kilm-.-r, the eminent kidney nd tAd
der specialist. Hospitals use it with marked 
success ia both slight and severe eases. 
Doctors recommend it to their patients and 
use it in their own families, because they rec
ognize in Swamp-Root the greatest and cart 
successful remedy.

If you have the slightest symptom of kid
ney <>r bladder trouble, or if there ta a trace 
of !t in your family history, arad at core tn 
Dr Kilmer A CA. Bingham ten N. Y.. wbo 
will gladly send you free by cml. imme
diately. without cost to you. * sample beetle 
of Swamp-Boot and a book of wonderful 
Swamp-Root tertimeuiata. Be sure to say 
that you read this generous offer in th- Bax- 
Ue* of Light.

Swamp-Root ta pleasant to take, and if yea 
are already convinced that this great remedy 
ta what you need, you can purchase the reg
ular fifty-cent and one-dollar rar berti—s at 
drug stores. Don't make oxy mistake, bet 
remember the name. Dr. Kilmer s Swamp- 
Root.
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It is with pleasure that wc‘. publish the 
Mbfa address of Mr. F. A Wiggin given at 
the Annual Convention of the Massachusetts 
State Association of Spiritualists on Jun. E" 
1201. Its subject matter is replete with 
social facts, and splendid practical sugges
tions. In one respect only ,would we criti- 
■dae his excellent paper. Hit references to 
the Society for Psychical Research, al
though eminently just in some respects, 
seemingly convey the Impression that its 
work is of but little consequence to Spirit
ualists and Spiritualism. Since Robert Hare, 
Jame* J. Mapes, Cromwell F. Varley, Sir 
William Crookes, and Alfred Russell Wal
lace. did to much as Spiritualists to scicntifi- 
■caily demonstrate the fact of spirit return, 
the Spiritualists of the world have done very 
little in offering science any assistance. AU 
•of the reliable evidence obtained for nearly 
twenty years of a strictly scientific charac
ter, concerning life beyond the grave, has 
come through the Instrumentality of the 
Society for Psychical Research.

Sir William Crookes did a great work in 
the early seventies, and boldly declared the 
results of his investigations to the world of 
science. But the Spiritualists of America 
since 1274 have neither compiled their data, 
sifted their evidence, nor given any atten
tion to scientific research. In Europe, 
Akaakof, Botlerof, Du Frei, Flammarjon, 
Falcomcr. De Bochraa, Gibier. and a few 
others carried on scientific experiments 
alone, unaided by the Spiritualists as a body. 
This statement may also apply to a few 
scientific Investigations dn America, but as 
Spiritualists very few entered the field of 
scientific research. The work of Richard 
Hodgson, William James, J. IL Hyslop, and 
their coadjutor* ha* been done, not with the 
aid of the great mass of American Spiritual
ists, bat Id the face of the opposition of the 
majority of them. The evidence of a future 
life that has challenged the attention of the 
world for nearly two decades has been pre
sented by the Society fur Psychical Research, 
against which Spiritualists have sneered, and 
directed their Mttereet shaft# of satire. In
stead of co-operating with their Research 
brethren, they have stood aloof, and played 
with their phenomena as a pleased child Is 
wont to play with a new toy. They have 
even ridienled these friends of truth, and 
flippantly remarked, "We went over same 
ground forty year* ago " Perhaps they did; 
if so. they took good car* to leave no algo 
posts to mark the way for those who came 
after Cheat

It is troe, a* Mr. Wiggin says, that th* 
constant recurrence of psychic phenomena 
farted rhe setartfats of tbs present day to 
form their societies tor Psycbka) Research.

atmosphere. DeFoBtWlte Mam thaw 
light# to he signal*, sod advises lb* p*opfa 
of earth to watch Man closely from now 
Until February M when It will be In opposi
tion. Other astronomer* assert that Mars 
will bo tho first to establish Intelligent com- 
municatloa with the earth, but scoot the idea 
that the same has already been done.

At this point It would bo well to inquire 
why something cannot be given of a positive 
nature concerning this question through me
diumship. Here fa'an opportunity for those 
who wish to add to tho sum total of human 
knowledge to utilize their heaven bestowed 
powers. It fa of far greater moment to man
kind to find a mean* by which the inhabi
tant* of Mars can converse with the people 
of earth than it fa to be told that "Mandle," 
"Daisy,” "Bessie" A Co. are making up in 
the cabinet, or that Washington, Lincoln 
and Garfield are tho special guides of some 
egotistical medium. It fa better to give 
knowledge to th* world than it la to sell 
spiritual wares at price* varying from ten 
cents to five hundred' dollars* per capita. We 
believe there are mediums whose spiritual 
and intellectual power* qualify them to enter 
upon the study of this great question. True 
science fa spiritual in its fundamentals, and 
Spiritualist* ought to have a part In the 
great work of establishing intelligent com
munion between our own and other planets. 
Will they do it? L^t them endow their or
ganization#, and a wor)^ will be done in be
half of humanity that win transcend Tesla’s 
efforts and those of - hi# distinguished coad
jutor*.

ft fa also tree tiMt j*M EplffcaaMsto art ••- 
tktai to Meh credit tor calling th* sttsetfaa 
Of rhewe scholar* Is the facta with which 
they were so richly endowed. Bat here the 
credit do* Kpiritaalfat* suddenly ceases. 
They hare produced qaanthh* of phenom- 
ms during the past quarter of a century, 
bat hare been too busy or too "advanced- to 
reduce those phenomena to orderly form, or 
to present any analysis of the same that 
would serve as * basis for a rational inter
pretation of their origin and meaning. They 
have made no records of their wonder* In 
true scientific precision; they have held very 
few seance* under absolute test conditions; 
they hare not weighed their evidence with 
care, nor have they exhausted all possible 
hypotheses ere they accepted that of spirit 
Intervention as the only possible cause of 
their phenomena. Demands for test condi
tion# have been denounced from the Spirit
ualistic rostrum and through the columns of 
the press, whue the Individual Spiritualists 
and their mediums could not find'terms of 
opprobrium sufficiently strong to apply to the 
seeker* for truth who dared to ask .for in
disputable evidence.

The platform test, full form materialisa
tion, and every other phenom Aon offered, by 
public mediums undoubtedly have a basis In 
fact, and their presentation gives the infer
ence that they are of spiritual origin. But in 
science inference is not evidence. Experi
ment after experiment must be tried, results 
compared, and only after a multitude of 
these witnesses unite in solemnly testifying 
to one and the same thing, can the postulate 
of positive knowledge be declared estab
lished. The Spiritualists have tried many 
experiments, bat they have compared no re
sults, and hare Jumped at too many conclu
sions without having even the inference of 
fact upo&F which to base their statement. 
The gnawing of a mouse in a wall, tho flash 
of an electric lamp, and kindred phenomena 
hare been ascribed to spirit agency, and de
clared evidence of spirit presence. Tho So
ciety for Psychical Research very properly 
declines to follow such loose reasoning, and 
demands facts. The''Spiritualists bare a 
splendid endowment of facts, a wonderful 
mine of Information, but they have not 
shared that endowment with the world, nor 
led earnest truth seekers to explore their 
mine for over a quarter of a century. They 
hare scattered their phenomena, good, bad 
and indifferent, broadcast, and caused tho 
people to gut in open-mouthed wonder at 
them, even ns they were wont to gaze upon a 
brilliant meteoric display in the heavens.

The member* of the Society for Psychical 
Research of today assume too much when 
they claim that they are the only ones who 
have ever presented scientific evidence of 
life beyond the tomb. They have been and 
frequently arc arrogant In their assumption* 
of superior wisdom. They have no men of 
greater intellectual power*, or of keener dis
cernment than were Hare, Mapes, Dodge, 
Crookes, Worthing, Denton, Varley and 
Wallace when they made their painstaking 
investigations of the facts of Spiritualism. 
There are dozens of mediums equal to Mr*. 
Piper, if not possessed of even greater pow
er* than those with which she J* endowed. 
The Society for Psychical Research is mak
ing the most It possibly can of the rigid test 
condition* to which she cheerfully submits, 
hence is giving valuable Information to tho 
world. The Spiritualist* ask for no test con
ditions and nearly all of their mediums feel 
insulted if asked to submit to them. The 
former conserve their energies, while the 
latter scatter and waste their force*. The 
one Is educational in its work, while 
the other, lacking classification, seems bent 
upon seeking and giving amusement. There 
fa too much In Spiritualism to be 
squandered in this way. The Spiritualists 
have too many point* in common with the 
Society for Psychic Research to stand in op
position to it The aims of the two parties 
are the same, and the end sought fa to take 
away the sting of death. Through a compact 
well-supported organisation the Society for 
Psychical Research la doing its splendid 
work. Through the lack of tho same devo
tion to scientific truth, through the refusal to 
support their organisation, the Spiritualists 
are falling to present their great truths to 
the world, and are having the extreme morti
fication of seeing others reap the fields that 
were sown with so much suffering by the 
early pioneers of the movement they have 
been too selfish to sustain.

The State Association.

We gladly devote a large share of our 
space in this Issue to tho proceeding* of the 
Massa ch u sett# State Association of Spirit
ualists. The importance of Its work, and tho 
great value of the thought presented at Its 
last annual meeting warrant us in so doing. 
The reports of its -officers are business-like, 
to the point, and In keeping with the pro— 
gressive spirit of tho age. The report of 
President Fuller fa a departure from the 
stereotyped documents that are frequently 
written under the caption of reports. He 
has sought to present thought rather than 
sentiment, and has succeeded in his purpose. 
The same fa true of the report of the Secre
tary, Mr*. C. L. Hatch, while the brief re
port of the Treasurer, Hebron Libbey, 
showed the cash balance on the right side of 
the ledger. Of tho work of the Convention 
itself, much could ■ be said, but wo content 
ourselves with references only to a few of 
the most important points.

It was voted to instruct the incoming 
President to appoint at least twelve per
son# to act *s solicitor* of members, and 
financial collectors, fa different sections of 
the State. By this means, tho Spiritualists 
throughout the State can bo brought into 
touch with the Association, made acquainted 
with its objects, and induced to assist it in 
carrying on its work. The apathy of indif
ference Is more ditOcnlt to contend with than 
active opposition can ever be. The great 
need of oar Cause in Massachusetts ha* long 
been a revival of interest in Spiritualism on 
the port of professed Spiritualists. What fa 
true of this State h probably true of all of 
the States of the Union. If the solicitors 
can induce five thousand people to become 
member* of the Association, the foundation 
for missionary work will bo laid through 
widely existing local societies can be 
strengthened and others established. We 
hope that good reAlta will be obtained from 
tho labor* of these special agents, and trust 
that President Fuller will find no difficulty In 
securing the sendees of those who love the 
Cause for Its own sake morn than they love 
official positions and tho eclat thereof.

Another important step was taken in tho 
establishing of a permanent headquarter* for 
tho association in Boston in the form of an 
office, library and reading room combined. A 
fine private library was placed at the dis
posal of the association, as a loan, provided 
the reading room ■ was established with a 
competent person in charge as custodian. A 
place of this kind has long been needed in 
Boston for the Spiritualists of Massachusetts 
and other Now England State*, when visit
ing this city. The visitor* naturally wish to 
know the addresses of reputable mediums, 
and are frequcntl/ in search of speaker* to 
attend funeral*, or to address local societies. 
If mediums and speaker* will file their ad
dresses at the office of the State Association, 
it will become a veritable bureau of informa
tion for all who -call there In search of spir
itual instruction. People who are anxious to 
acquaint’ themselves with the literature of 
Spiritualism will ^ind the best book# on all 
psychical questions in the library that will be 
loaned the State Association. These books 
can be read free is f cost by those who will 
take the trouble to ask for them. Of course, 
all book# must be^rvad In the office, and not 
taken from the room.

The value of such an office become* appar
ent at once to every Spiritualist an soon as 
its purpose* arc made known. He will advo
cate its early establishment, but will he as
sist fa the maintenance of th* same? Will 
he Join the Association and Induce other* to 
do the same? Will ne expect other* to give 
all of the money needed while he reaps all of 
the enjoyment that fa derived from that giv
ing? It will cost to rent, equip and support 
such an office a* tho State Association re
quires, over three hundred dollar* per year. 
WW the Spiritualists assist in meeting this 
expense? Were wo to estimate the cost at 
four hundred dollar* per annum. It would 
still be a very small sum when the advan
tage* to be gained are considered. It fa to be 
hoped that tho Spiritualists of this State will 
rally around th* standard of the State Asso
ciation, and support it fa its progressive 
work. We hope the action of the Conven
tion, when Proa. Fuller appealed for funds, 
after explaining the objects of an office for 
the Association will not bo repeated by 
those who were not pretent. Out of an audi
ence of two hundred fifty people, a small 
collection was received, whereas a - similar 
body of Christians, with the same incentive,

Signalling to Mars.

Tesla, the gifted scientist, declares that 
he has received Intelligent messages from 
the planet Mars. Flammarion, the great 
French astronomer, asserts that Mars sig
nalled tho earth’s people long ago, and, re
ceiving no reply, gave them up as vulgar and 
ignorant. Ffammarion also asserts that the 
inhabitants of Mar* are far in advance of 
the people of earth in civilization, a* they are 
much older and wiser than are their earthly 
brethren. "The latter have not arrived at 
the age of discretion,’L aay* the eminent as
tronomer, “as may be seen by a visit to tho 
parliaments In Paris, Rome, Washington, 
and elsewhere.’' Ho says he envies the in
habitants of Mors, for* they have no storm* 
nor cyclones, and their year* are twice a* 
long a* are the year* of earth. Everything 
there fa .lighter, more delicate, more refined. 
A woman who weighs two hundred pounds 
here would only weigh seventy-two pounds 
In Mars.

If Mar* fa th* heaven for th* people of 
earth, every human being who weigh# Ite* 
than two hundred'and fifty to three hundred 
pound* will be a mere dwarf when he 
reaches Mar*. It ia possible that Kant** 
theory that the soul* of men are transmitted 
to other planet* at the time of so-called 
death, may be true. If it fa, then the souls 
that go to Mars will build new bodies, suited 
to their new habitation, afid will have no 
further nee for the ones they left on earth. 
The projections of light from Mars, assumed 
by some to be attempts at communication 
with the people of earth, are declared by 
other* to be do* to conditions of th* Martian

wo#M bate rafaed more titan enough to sup
port the o*ee for a full year. We are not 
centering the few who did five, but are re
ferring to the many who gave nothing. This 
Indifference fa today th* Association’* wiliest 
foe. It must be overcome ere complete soc- 
ces# cM be achieved.

We have already mentioned missionary 
work for this State. Here fa the next stop 
that the State Association should take. In 
looking over tho cities and towns of the 
Commonwealth, more than a score of places 
cm be found in which flourishing spiritual
istic societies existed twenty Md thirty years 
ago. To<Iny hardly one person can be found 
In either of those place* who fa willing to 
avow himself a Spiritualist. It fa probable 
that the children of tho then Spiritualist* 
were sent to Orthodox and Unitarian Banday 
schools, and there taught to look with con
tempt upon tho faith of their parents. The 
seed thus sown fa now bearing Its legitimate 
fruit in the lamentable condition In which 
Spiritualism finds itself In those places. It 
fa also probable that the societies adopted the 
policy of itinerancy for their speakers, and 
thereby destroyed the Influence of Spiritual
ism os a leavening moral and educational 
force in tho communities where they resided. 
The effect of such frequent change* fa now 
apparent; the neglect of tho children, and n 
speaker for one Sunday only caused the peo
ple to tarn to movements they deemed more, 
stable. Hero fa a field of labor for the State 
Association. Let missionaries who can build 
bo scut forth, and the fallowed fields reculti
vated. Let a spirit of devotion be developed 
In tho soul of every Spiritualist, Md oar 
Cause will more on from success unto suc
cess.

The State Association means much to oar 
Cause. It fa only what its member* make 11 
To be .sure its officers should do something, 
bat their hands are tied unless the people 
come forward to Join the association. It 
fa not enough to assemble In mass conven
tions a few time* each year; the work should 
be broadened Md extended throughout the 
State, but this cannot bo done until tho peo
ple pat the means into the treasury to en
able it* officer* to do it. Wo can find no 
valid reason for any Spiritualist refraining 
from Joining this association.. Personal feel
ings are beneath the true-blue Spiritualist. 
Be greater than your prejudices, and you 
will prove yourselves spiritual. If you don’t 
like tho officers, if they don't do the work 
that ought to bo done, Join the'organization 
and put active worker* into their places. 
But no long as Spiritualists stay outside of 
the body, they have no right to denounce 
those who have been chosen to carry on the 
work. It fa their duty to make it possible 
for the work to bo carried on and then they 
will have a right to complain if their leaders 
fail them Spiritualists of Massachusetts, 
the responsibility I* yours; will you accept It 
and do your duty? Wo shall watch the 
coarse of the association with great care, and 
will not hesitate to point oat its defects nor 
to-name Its virtues.

The American Secular Union and 
Free Thought Federation.

In a recent Issue we questioned tho action 
of tho above named organization In its treat
ment of the fraternal delegates appointed 
by the National Spiritualist** Association, to 
the annual convention of the Union In 
Cincinnati in November last. From Mr. 
Eugene Macdonald, of the Truth Seeker, wo 
learn that no alight whatever was given In
tentionally or unintentionally to the spirit
ualistic delegates. Messrs. J. E. Bremer and 
M. G. Youmans were duly commissioned a# 
fraternal delegates to the Convention in 
question. A letter of greeting was -also sent 
to that body supposedly through the proper 
channeL In the report of tho convention, no 
mention was made of the presence of tho 
delegates, nor was the letter of greeting re
ferred to. The N. 8. A. delegates attended 
the meeting, bat It fa probable that their 
presence was unknown to tho officer* of the 
Union. It seemed that they thought that Mr. 
J. Clegg Wright, who was one of the loading 
speakers at the Convention, was a delegate 
from the N. 8. A, and considered that they 
had given due recognition to tho Spiritualfats 
through the cordial welcome and royal in
troduction they extended to him.

In any event there was no wish to slight 
the Spiritualists, nor inclination to ignore 
their letter of greeting. Tho fact that Mr. 
Wright was to be present was unknown to 
the officer* of the N. 8. A, otherwise he 
would have received credential from that 
body. It fa a happy chance that Mr. Wright 
was considered the representative oF the N. 
8. Am and given distinguished preference in 
honor of the same. Messrs. Bremer Md 
Youmans no doubt were pleased to know 
that Spiritualism had such an able repre
sentative, hence made do special effort to 
offer their own credentials, nor to oak that 
the greetings from the N. 8. A be read. The 
whole matter fa satisfactorily explained, Md 
only the best of feeling exists between tho 
two great organizations representing free 
thought In America. Differing only in their 
views on the question of Materialism, the 
Spiritualists and the member* of the Secular 
Union ar* one la their loyal support of free 
speech, equitable taxation, and all other lib
eral and progressive ideas. Wo wish our 
brethren of the Union a prosperous New 
Year, and thank Editor Macdonald for call
ing our attention to this important matter, 
and take pleasure in placing the facta before 
our readers.

The Britten Memorial.

The many friend* of Mr*. Emma Hard
inge-Britten in all sections of the world are 
uniting Ip preparing a fitting memorial In 
honor of this singularly gifted and deservedly 
popular exponent of tho truths of Spiritual
ism. An association has Veen formed In 
England to raise the necessary funds, and an 
appeal made to the public to subscribe to 
thl# moat worthy object. A representative of 
the Britten Memorial Association, Mr. Wil

liam Mangrove, of Blackpool, England, fa 
now on an extended visit to the United 
States. Mr. Musgrove fa authorised to aMidt 
and receipt for lands Id the nam* of the 
asaoeintioa. wbonel *ob parpose fa to pay a 
deserved tribute nt oon of nature’s noble 
women. Those who wish to award honor 
where honor fa doe cannot place their offer
ings upon a worthier altar than that to the 
memory of Mr*. Britten. We hope Mr. 
Musgrove will receive a goodly number of 
dollar* for the noble cause he represents, and 
take pleasure in recommending him Md his 
association to tho favorable notice of the 
Spiritualists of America. His present ad
dress fa Concord, N. IL Mark all letter* 
plainly with tho request to forward, as he 
purposes visiting as many American cities 
Md towns as possible, hence may be out of 
that city when your letters reach there.

Oar Eighth Page.

The contents of this page are subjected to 
so much criticism on tho part of our readers 
In-various sections of the nation, on account 
of their essentially local character, that wo 
are constrained to make a radical change In 
the same. Located us we ore Ln the extreme 
eastern section cf the United States, it fa ■ 
Impossible for new* from local societies to 
reach us from points beyond Philadelphia, 
for publication In the current Issue. Our 
western Md southern readers are entitled to 
a share of our space, and should find their 
sections proportionately represented In our 
columns. Buch being tho case, we fed that 
It is mandatory upon us to make a change 
that will give nil oar patrons an equal share 
in our vol cable space.

News item* are of Interest, and we will 
gladly present tho Mme to tho public, bat 
their form will have to be materially 
changed. Brevity must be the rule. Tho 
substance of nil matters must be told In the 
fewest possible words. These news notes 
Will be presented under the caption "Review 
of the Field," with no attempt to have all 
Items relate especially to the week of pub
lication. Six to twelve lines are all that will 
be needed to give the facts connected with 
local work In an attractive, newsy manner. 
If an exceptionally able lecture fa given on 
some subject that will be of interest to the 
world, a generous excerpt from the same 
will gladly be published with our philosoph
ical, Md religious contributions on our first, 
second, third or sixth pages. Hereafter It 
will not be necessary for the reporters to 
give n multitude of names In their reports, 
nor to describe dancing and card playing in 
detail.

We make this change in the interest of 
fair ploy and improvement In tho quality of 
the subject matter that fill* our columns. 
We wont the patronage of the people, and 
we are anxious to nerve our local societies.. 
But we are convinced that the people will be 
better served by briefer report*, by direct re
ferences to the good work of the local socie
ties and by giving no an Independent article, 
the striking points of a lecture, than they 
are at the present time.

Notices of "special meetings of Interest will 
be given space, under proper heading, pro
vided they reach this office before ten o'clock 
each Monday morning. Al! other reporta re
ceived after Saturday morning of each week 
will go over until the next Issue.

Solaris Farm.

Have you read it? If not, why not? It Is 
within the reach of every reader of these 
words, for It fa only one dollar and twenty-five 
cents per volume. One of the practical 
farmer* of our acquaintance, a man quali
fied to Judge, who knows good literature 
when be see* it, writes us as follows: "The 
story I# very interesting from its commence
ment to its finish. It will do much good, and 
should be read by every voter in the United 
States." Every reader will tell the same 
story after carefully perusing the work. It 
fa for sale at this office.

“The Song of tho Soul Victorious.’'

Our reviewer has something to aay con
cerning this beautiful work, on the third 
page of this Issue. Read what he has to say, 
then order a copy of the book. Every Spir- 
itualbrt. Liberalist, and lover of the beauti- 
ful ought to have one of these books. Send 
in your order*. Only one dollar per volume..

garOur seventh page of this Issue contains 
matter of exceptional Interest to all Spirit
ualist#. Read Nannie Glb.spn’x charming 
poem, given New Year's eve in honor of the 
dawning of the New Century, through her 
medium, Mr*. M. T. Longley. Spirit Nannie 
reaches tho height# of true poetry, and car
ries her reader* along with her. Yoa will 
want extra copies of this number ns soon ns 
you rend thin splendid poem.

WTho many friends of Capt Milan O. 
Edson throughout tho nation should unite In 
•ending him and the members of hi* house
hold their tendcrest sympathy In tho great 
sorrow that has fallen upon hfa home. May 
tho loving angels draw near to him Md hfa 
children Iu their groat grief, and give them 
tho sweet consolations of the higher 
spheres, that only can remove the sting of 
so-called death.

KThe Banner of Light will be forty-four 
years of age April U, 1D01, 8. D. 54. Look 
out for tho Issue bearing that date. It will 
bo a surprise of surprises for all of the 
patron# of the old reliable Banner

avEx-Presidcnt Harrison remarks: . "It 
does seem to mo as if th* Christian nations 
of tho world ought to bo able to make their 
contact with tho weaker peoples of the earth 
beneficent and not destructive." Bay* the 
Truth Seeker very aptly: "If the Christian 
nations of the world were civilised. Instead 
of being merely Christian, the case would be 
a* Mr. Harrison thinks It ought to be." The 
abpve remark* are respectfully referred to 
those Bplritballats who extol war and glory 
In Its horrible practice*.



u-lhr, «nr or <w hU»> a cow •* >«' 
J. IL Bocbaawrt wort "Naw Edacatloat" 
It ao. klodlr eoniaiunlcsto the fart to 
Mr. Fred G Totti*, BoaiMM Manager of 
the Banner of Light Pub. Co., 204 Dart
mouth St., Booton.

xsr Winter Lus now coma la dead earnest 
Cod's Poor Fond lack# much of being the 
means to aid those in need that It should 
be. Readers, oat of your abundance, hare 
jou not a few dollars that you can spare for 
the deserving poor? You will never regret 
your bounty. Open your hearts and a rich 
-•plritual blessing will be yours. Bead all 
contributions to this fund to Fred G. Tuttle.

OFTba Vermont State Spiritualist Asso
ciation will bold its thirty-third annual con
vention In Montpelier Jon. IK-IP-20. Mr. F. 
A. Wiggin and all of the Vermont speakers 
will take part in thu exercises. Mr. A. J. 
Moxham will furnish tho music. A raw 
rw-t is in stow for all who attend the con
vention. Reduced rates cun be obtained at 
the hotels. Every Vermont Spiritualist 
should attend this convention.

CTA New Orleans judge has been con
vinced that palmistry Is a science, on the 
same footing os phrenology, und has dis
missed a case brought before him charging 
the offender with fortune telling. The 
woman was authorized to practice her trade. 
It is probable that palmistry and phrenology 
have an equal standing in science, but in the 
minds of many people, that footing is ex
ceedingly Insecure. It may be otherwise in 
‘the sweet bye and bye."

KTOur esteemed contemporary. The 
Truth Seeker, fittingly characterizes the de
cision of Judge Pennypacker of Pennsyl
vania os mow worthy of the seventeenth 
century than of the twentieth, and adds that 
had a seventeenth century judge rendered a 
.similar decision he would have covered him
self with infamy. The case in question was 
an appeal of seventeen barbers, who were 
arrested for shoving their customers on 
Bunday in violation of the obsolete Sunday 
law of the State. Judge Pcnnypackcr’a rul
ing fastens this old blue law upon the people 
with a grip that it will be hard to break.

Excerpt from a Lecture.

DY F. ▲ WIOGIN.

I. Cor. XIII. 12. For now we see through 
a glass darkly; but then face to face.

The time referred to by Paul, when we 
should see face to face, was undoubtedly 
"Post Mortem." Paul was the first theolo
gian of the Christian Ern; he was also a 
great philosopher for his time. Mankind's 
advance has not been by any means one- 
aided. Spiritual science has ever kept step 
with progressive movements in other lines 
{though Ite onwardnesa has not been very 
largiJy'due to the efforts of the priest of re
ligion). The evolution of spiritual science 
recognizes still, certain density of atmos
phere making clear vision of the truth 
rather difficult, and also, as did Paul, 
makes of death a necessity In order to sec 
the truth face to face. But while we recog
nize the value of a change, called death, for 
this attainment, wo have discovered that in
stead of there being a demand for the death 
of mon, there Is an absolute necessity for a 
death of ignorance, and though man were to 
live forever, with or witnout physical disso
lution. be could never clearly ace, that is, 
clearly understand, while Ignorance was his 
living companion. We have also come to 
realize the sublime fact that man's physical 
-dissolution is not a prerequisite to a clear 
gaze into the face of absolute truth, ’a ne de
struction of error comes very properly within 
the domain of mundane requirements, and 
the establishment of heaven on earth is most 
•certainly within the province of man's duty. 
To wee, to understand, to fully realize tho 
truth, to l>e a companion with it, to be able 
to unfalteringly look Into its dear face, to 
press It tn the heart as one’s own. is a con- 
Mimiuntlon to be devoutly desired. This con
summation hi realization Is never won by in
activity nor by any “tlowery-bcd-of-ease” 
pmee—. Neither is any activity unaccom
panied with wise direction any surer or more 
rational means by which it may be obtained. 
When, once, I observed the tireless applica
tion to certain constructive purposes, the or
der. the directing (instinct?), the almost per
fect display of the conservation of energy, 
displayed about an ant castle, I received a 
valuable suggestion of how to gain a knowl
edge of truth. I could no longer marvel at 
the injunction of Solomon: "Go to the ant, 
thou sluggard, consider her ways, and be 
wise.” Borne there are who will hare to un
learn. and others will have to learn that the 
dissolution of the body b no open sesame to 
the grandeur of truth's realization. If thb 
Were so the death of the body would be of 
all events most remarkable and tho one most 
to be desired. Ignorance, error and sin are 
dca|h. The last enemy to conquer b death. 
When these elements of ueath are conquered, 
man will be victorious over death and freed 
from its fear. Thb victory will be gained, 
however, not by his own death, but by his 
xtrong and just claim to life. When these 
damps and fugs of ignorance have been dis
pelled. then shall we sec face to face.

Jan. 13, 1901.

Prom tho N. 8 A Home Office.

Dear Mr. Editor: It may be timely to re
port to vou and to the renders of your good 
paper, that the work of our special mission- 
nrics, Mr. and Mr*. E. W Sprague, is meet
ing with success and with Interest on every 
hand. We uro informed that In many places 
these good workers have created a new im
pulse In the hearts of many to labor anew for 
the Cause of truth, and to do their best to 
keep Spiritualism before tw people In Its 
highest sense. From the outlook of thb of
fice. the new year seems to be potent with 
splendid possibilities of work and success for 
our Cun-"

Yon have been informed of the struggle go
ing on in the District of Columbia in regard 
to the taxing of mediums who hold public 
seances; tho N. B. A. has not bs-n Idle over 
this question. It has presented a petition, 
signet! by its Secretary, Treasurer, and by 
the President of the First Association of 
Spiritualist* of this city, to tho Commission
er*, which has recalved attention, and elicited 
a promise of due consideration of tin >1J I 
from its recipient*. And yet th- case b not 
ftthd, but wo hope for its early adjustment 
In the Interest of justice aud truth.

film- the Mayer fund closed, we have re
ceive I a few .mattering contributions; oao 
from far off Manila, from a devoted friend of

hO f .1,1’.:! i.
tiou. Th.< names of tb> no who contributed to 
the fund after Jono l«t. when th- Hit was 
printed, will be published very soon.

Tho N 8 A d.< -< ted confer ordination on 
any one; and It does not authorise any per
son to confer ordination In It., name.

we trust the work will spread to all part* of 
the land.

The spiritual and liberal literature sent out 
in kofieta by the N. 8. A. in free dbtrlbutlou 
as missionary work, is doing a great amount 
of good. Wo are constantly receiving com
mendation* of the same, and many calls for 
the tracts.

The spiritual sockties of this city arc do 
log a work for humanity in their own way, 
and reaching many thoughtful minds. Mr. 
Grumblne at the First Association, and Mr*. 
Jacque**, and Mra. Wahnekc, at the Psychi
cal Society, offer a variety of spiritual food 
for all who attend their service*. A seance 
recently held at Macah- Temple by a num
ber of medium* for the benefit of the First 
Association, proved a saccesa In every re
spect, and a credit to the work and to me
diumship. *

Friends of the N. 8. A. will be pleased to 
learn that we have received a fine likeness of 
Mr. 8. L France, the generous donor of the 
forty-right hundred dollars to the Mayer 
fund, before referred to, and that it, act in a 
handsome gilt frame, the whole the gift of 
tho generous man. la suspended from tho li
brary wail of this office, the benevolent feat
ures serving a* an inspiration to those who 
gaze upon them.

Loving greeting* from all at Headquarters, 
and best wishes for the New Year and the 
New Century for each and all.

Cordially
Mary T. Longley, Beefy N. 8. A.

WO Penna Ave., 8. E., Washington, D. C.

Words of Commendation.

Publisher* of the Banner,—
1 congratulate you on the splendid issue 

of Jan. 6th. I wu» especially pleased with the 
photos, as I had the pleasure of a personal 
acquaintance with William White and Mm. 
Conant, attending many of her seances many 
years before I became a Spiritualist. When 
u young man. holding a position with the 
American Tract Society on Cornhill, I neg
lected the noon prayer meeting, held at the 
society rooms, and attended Aim. Conant’s 
seances, and was a constant reader of the 
Banner. But when it became known to the 
pious, I was ordered to choose between giv
ing up a good position or cease my attend
ance upon “those meetings with the devil." 
Times have changed, and for the past ten 
years I have enjoyed many of those “devil's 
meetings."

Although I have read the Banner for 
years I have been a subscriber but during 
the last, 1 hope however that my name will 
remain on your books, so long uh I remain 
able to read with mortal eyes. Wishing you 
all success in the carrying on of noble work 
which the Banner is doing for the Cause of 
Spiritualism, which is dear to me, and pledg
ing such support as I cun give,

I am yours for the Cause,
J. O. Perkins.

Timely Sympathy.

Mr. Editor;—
1 was very glad to see in the Banner, Jon. 

12, that even al this lute day some one has 
paid u just tribute to "Charlie" Sullivan. 
1, too, have been greatly surprised in looking 
over the paper each week to ace that nut 
irom even uuu of the many societies of 
Spiritualists for whose benefit he has given 
his time and talents to re-imburse a depleted 
treasury, nor from one of the wide-tamed 
speaker* and teachers, with some of whom 
he has also assisted ut entertainment* has 
come a word of love, commendation, or even 
regret that “Charlie" had been taken from 
our midst.

It prove* too truly the old adage, "Out 
of sight, out of mind." Boun all Of our "old 
timers" will have crossed the river, but let 
us pause for a brief moment in the enjoy
ment of life to pay a loving tribute to their 
memory and worth. It may not matter to 
thu spirit but is, to say the least, comforting 
und gratifying to the family and friends to 
feel others are sympathizing with them in 
their sorrow.

O. O. L.

Mr. J. 8. Mansergh
Who was. before going to New York to re
side, well-known as an earnest Lyceum 
worker, und who is still remembered by 
hosts of friends here in Boston, addressed 
two large audience* at the Boston Spiritual 
Temple on Sunday, December 23. His sub
ject in the morning was “Criminology.*' 
His statement* upon this subject were to the 
point and the subject was vigorously and at 
the same time candidly handled. In the 
evening "Biblical Mediumship" was his 
theme. Both lectures were enthusiastically 
received. Mr. Mansergh is ready to devote 
his tim^ to this work to the extent of the de
mand which may come to him from the 
Spiritualists. He is certainly worthy both 
as a man and us an able exponent of our 
Cause to receive at the hands of all thought
ful Spiritualists a prominent recognition. 
He demonstrated by his lectures here that 
which those who knew him fully understand, 
that h>* ix not a novitiate along oar advanced 
lln- of thought. We need new and earnest 
workers and it goes, without saying, that 
Mr. Mansergh is prepared and we trust 
destined to till a place of wide usefulness In 
our ranks.

Lake Helen, Florida, Campmeeting.

The last excursion for Florida (by water), 
will leave New York City, January 25.

Those Intending to join this first class, low 
priced excursion should write EL A. Buding- 
ton, 91 Sherman BL, Springfield. Mass., en
closing 4 cents in stamp* to pay postage on 
circulars and folders. Mr. Budington will 
personally conduct this party.

There are more people on the camp ground 
nt Lake Helen than^ger before at this -sea
son.

The meeting open* February 5, and contin
ues to March 19.

Many Improvements have been made in too 
hotel and In other buildings.

The new visitor* at the camp are greatly 
pleased with the climate, thu beautiful lake, 
the soothing pines and the pleasant social life 
in this genial Southern home.

Notice. '

In the list of officer* published Jan. 12 for 
the Ladles' Aid Society, the name of Mra. 
A. F. Butterfield reported ns director should 
read Mra. A. 8. Waterhouse. Carrie L. 
Hatch, Sec*y.

Notice.

Mra. Carrie F. Loring of Braintree, will 
give her ruinous lecture on the "Shadows of 
Child Life,” Ilk trub J with ntmxvptlcon 
views. In tho Washington Home Chapel. 41 
Waltham St, Sunday, Jan. 20, at 3.30 
o’clock. Free to everybody. All are in
vited

I Ihtoned to the above lecture not long 
ago and I feel It la one of the great*’t tam- 
neranev lessons of the age, so I requested 
Mr* Loring to give it in the Chapel. 1

==============^^
want th, »»biia to »rt rt« iMaafe Mk mM 
U* >ia»r.

Very truly.
V. JL El:.worth.

Michigan State Spiritual Associa
tion.

The dchtb annual mhl-wlant meaning of 
the Michigan State Spiritual Associativa

Hi I • 1. 1 .. Feb. 8, 9, 10.
The best of talent will be present to make 
the meeting a great success. Notice of the 
speakers and fall arranges nt* will be pub
lished later.

May F. Ayres, Sec'y.

Onset Bay Crore Association
Held its annual meeting In two spacious 
rooms at th • Essex Hotel, Wednesday, Jan. 
9, at 11 o’clock a. m. Tho meeting was 
largely attended, ninety-four out of one 
hundred shares of stock being represented. 
The meeting was very harmonious, and after 
the records of th* secretary and treasurer 
had been read und approved and some legal 
buaines* attended to the following list of offi
cer* were re-elected for 1901: President, John 
Q. A. Whittemore, Boston; vice-president, 
Oliver A. Miller, Brockton; clerk and treas
urer, Maj. Charles F. Howard, Foxboro; di
rectors, Charles Whittemore, Newton; Geo. 
A. Fuller, AL D.. Onset; Joseph H. Burgess, 
East Wareham; Airs. C. M. Hervey, Onset; 
lames B. Hatch, Jr., Boston; Walter 0. Pes- 
r-cb, Brookline.

State Spiritualists’ Association of 
Minnesota.

The State Spiritualists' Association of Min
nesota will bold a mid-winter max* meeting 
in St. Paul, February 22, 23 and 24. H. D. 
Barrett, president of the N. 8. A- I* ex
pected, also Mra. Clara L. Stewart, president 
of the Wisconsin State Association. Mr. 
anti Mra. O W Kates will take part. Other 
talent will bo engaged and the local mediums 
6f the twin cities will assist.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

Dr. George S. Nelson has returned to Bos
ton after an absence of many years in Mon
tana. He would be pleased to make parlor 
engagements with parties who arc interested 
in philosophical subjects, and arc desirous of 
seeking rational interpretation of all psychic 
phenomena. Address him 14 Warrenton St-, 
Boston. Terms reasonable.

Julia Steelman Nichols closed a very suc
cessful three months’ work Ip Toledo, O 
Mho goes to Indiana for January For en
gagements she may be addressed during Jan
uary, Linden, Ind.

May Goodrich, platform test medium, has 
open date* after March L Con be engaged 
for camp meeting season, 1901. Address 
Z2GC Rhode* avenue, Chicago, III.

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon is engaged for the Sun
days of January in Milford. Maa* Tuesday, 
Jan. 8. she served the Marlboro society and 
wax re-engaged for Feb. 12 and 28. Hold* 
public circle* In Worcester, Wednesday and 
Thursday and Friday In Fitchburg. For 
open dates in April. May and June, address 
95 North street. Fitchburg. Mass

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie will spend the coming 
summer in the East, and will arrange for 
camp meeting work with such ax desire their 
services. Address them at 801 Polk street, 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mra. Clark b open for engagement*, to 
conduct or organize Spiritual meeting* in the 
vicinity of Hartford.

Mr*. lizzie Brewer lx engaged with the 
Find Society of Spiritualists in Syracuse. 
Large audiences. Address 117 East Jeffer
son street.

A Reminiscence of D. D. Home.

One of the familiar* of Napoleon HI’* 
court tells the following story:

Parisian society wax astir about the re
nowned medium D. Dungins Home. Some 
denounced him as an adroit charlatan, whilst 
others attributed to him an almost super
natural power. The Empress waa curious of 
everything relating to tne occult and at her 
suggestion, Napoleon invited Home to the 
chateau of Compiegne. After several ex
periences which astounded the most incredu
lous among the courtiers, Home fell in a 
trance and. to the general dismay, prophesied 
that the little Imperial Prince would nerez 
ascend the throne, but the dynastic rights of 
the xionapartes would pass over to a younger 
son of the younger branch. The Empress 
Eugenic grew as pale as death und came very 
near fainting. The Emperor kept his 
countenance, but those who had studied hb 
sphinx-like face saw that he was impressed 
and angered by the prediction.

The Prince Imperial fell ingloriously in 
Zululand and tho Imperialists, today, who 
despbe Prince Victor, look to Prince Louis— 
a general of cavalry in the Ruslan army— 
a* their forlorn hope.
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nldea, or that of the Individual spirit* seek* 
ui< to reach their friend# oa earth. The mes- 
•agn* are reported straographically by a 
•pedal rvprv-cntative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given in the preaence of other mem
ber* of The Banner *taC.

These Circles arc not public.

To Our Reader*.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

•uch communication* aw they know to ta 
bawd upon fact aa soon a* they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Licht on it is for the good of ths reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

ar In the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages arc addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

• hat ata bad expected ami ate and mattar 
received Mt to tenderly and gave me every 
altetltiMi possible; so I longed to w-od back 
a word to my own who ar left and tell them 
that I am all right, cared for and happy, aud 
waiting for them."

Grace* Johnson.
There is a girl 1 should think she wa# 

about righiccu years old. 8ta is as bright 
as a dollar. TL r hair la aa black aa coal and 
her eyes sumo like two star*. Her face Is 
round and plump and she half walks and 
dances up to me and says: “Well, well, I 
knew 1 should be able to come back because 
I have been at the home and have promised 
that I would come her* if it were ever pos
sible. My name is Grace Johnson and 1 be
long in Evanston. HL I have been gone a 
long time so that I am quite used to the con
ditions in this life and have rotoe pack fre
quently enough to be used to the method of 
returning. I have my mother and father and 
brothers and sisters left end they ail believe 
in Spiritualism. They often ask me to bring 
different influences to th- m and help them. 
My sister Carrie la an unusually good me
dium and It is to her that I would go at this 
time to tell her that 1 don't want to have 
her fight any influences that come. Wc are 
striving to help her if she onk understood It; 
there is a great work for her to-do and the 
sooner she elves up, the tatter it will be. 
Tell fatnvr that when he alts in the circle, 
that place on the bead is where they draw 
from him, and if he would sit a little longer I 
he would be able to see something but when I 
it comes so severe, be always breaks the 
circle and that is Just the time when ho ought 
to sit and get the development he has been I 
promised. I bring Jack with me this morn
ing. That is my dog and he seems to know I 
that I am sending a message home, for he I 
wags his head and looks up into my face as I 
happy as can be.”

Artbar Hotchkiss.
There comes a boy about fourteen or fif- I 

(etui years old. lie has very light hair, very, I 
wry light, and n face like a baby's so fair, I 
and pink, and white; ho comes and puts his I 
hand in mine and nays: “What mokes me I 
look ho delicate is that I was sick so long be- I 
fore I came over. I used to be strong and I 
like other boys but when I became sick, I I 
had to stay in the house and 1 grew very I 
pale and very much like a girl. If you please, 
say that my name is Arthur Hotchkiss and 
that I came from Meadville, Pa., and that 1 
came particularly because my people who are 
alive need this expression from me. My 
grandmother is with me but her name is not 
like mine. It" is Julia Turner and she says 
to tell my mother not to cry so much because 
it disturbs tho spiritual atmosphere around 
her so that any evidence that we were anx
ious to give would be lost, could not be trans
mitted. My little sister who is alive often 
sees me but she isn't big enough to under
stand what It Is and I am almost afraid to 
talk with her because. I don't know how it 
would effect the rest of the family, but I am 
so anxious to get iato the home and to have 
them know that I never went very far away 
or got out of reach of their call. Please giro 
my love to them and tell them that I am Just 
aa fond of them today as I ever was and I 
want the books that I used to look over left 
out, not put away, because it makes me leal 
more at home to have them where I can 
touch them.”

Fred Davis.

Now I sec a spirit of a young man about 
twenty-five years old. He is tall and not wry 
stout, has dark eyes and dark hair. He 
comes In a very energetic way and says: "1 
don't care so much about going into all the 
details of my past life as I do to express my
self Just here and now and say that my name 
is Fred Davis and I used to live in Waltham; 
I still have an inclination to go to my people 
tuere because they don't knu ‘ anything about 
this and my anxiety is great to go to them. 
They put me away as If that was the end of 
everything and that was pretty hard to have 
the door practically shut in npy face so that 
I couldn't enter if I would. Tell them It 
doesn't interfere with any of their religion or 
any of their form to Just let me come and 
speak to them. I want so mucu to get to 
Nellie. Ob. Nellie conM be so much of a help 
to me and I to her if she would only sit for 
me! I do too remember all the things 1 
used to do. and the things I had arc still 
about. 1 am so glad they were not given 
away to the one they first thought of. It is 
tatter •*« It is."

Mabel Webber.
Now I sec a girl. She Is as pretty as a 

flower, about eighteen or nineteen years old. 
She is delicate and frail looking as though 
ata Just held tar little face up for the bud 
to ahino on and that a wind would blow her 
ml to pieces. She has the sweetest eyes and 
is so particular about herself. Her hands 
arc delicate Jooking and she is careful of 
ttam, the always wanted them well cared for, 
and, being proud of them, did take car* of 
them. Uta Is dressed all Ln blue and sho nas 
such a cunning little way as sho comes to 
me. ota says: "PIcojw help me for I want 
to got to my mother. 8be needs me more 
than I can aay. My name is Mabel Webtar 
and my mother's name Is Mary. I used to 
live near Boston but I pasted away in Cal
ifornia and aloe* that time I have ever been 
constant in my effort to get back to my 
mother and my father. There Lave been 
some changes since I came over and since I 
last gave any communication to my mother, 
I Lave grown exceedingly and am strong to 
Leip tar. My grandmother comes with mo 
this corning and say* Tell Mary that she 
must do all she can because ata Is stronger 
snd can help more than any of the rest. She 
Is more medio mi Stic too.' I have Indian 
force# with me who go to help and it I* only 
through their effort that strength can come 
and ultimate r covcry I want to go to Mai
den. I shall be recognised there.**

Report V Stone* held Dec. S3. 1900, & K. 63. 
XavesMto*.

Oh Spirit of infinite love, a* souls reaching 
out for the light, as souls seeking to give out 
light, we stand this morning before thee. 
May the life that is everywhere manifest, 
may the lore that is saving, may the love 
that lights up all the dark places of earth, so 
inspire us, bo fill us, so beautify our lives 
that we may become an inspiration to all 
souls. Give us strength and wisdom as well 
us love. Help us in the expression of the 
mortal life, help us to grow into that spirit
ual attitude, that receptive state of spiritual 
things until wc are made clean and whole for 
the inflowing of the bent, and we ask that this 
influence which help*, which guides, which is 
ever about us. may be given to all the sad- 
dened and the darkened ones. Help them to 
look out beyond the darkness and the suffer
ing into the light and the glory of the true 
spiritual light- Help them to understand that 
it now is. that today the light of the spirit 
is possible', that with the understanding of 
these things, all that is beautiful and true Is 
theirs.—Amen.

MESSAGES.
Amasa Ilin*.

The first spirit that I see this morning is a 
man. He is tall and thin, baa gray eyes, 
gray hair and a broad forehead. On the 
back of his head, hia hair ia very thin, al
most bald and he has a weak rather sickly 
way as be cornea up to me and says: "Dear 
me. so many times 1 naw tried to come and 
every time it seemed as-if I could not ex
press myself. My name is Amasa King and 
I came from Berwick, Me. 1 have been over 
here a long time and have been so conscious 
of all that has been going on In my home since 
I left, that I decided I would make the effort 
to express myself and let them know that I 
am not so far away nor yet so dead that I 
cannot hear what they say and share their 
sorrows and their Joya When I first came 
over here I didn't understand that this was 
the life after death -nd it troubled me very 
much not to be able to get responses to my 
repeated Inquiries to my friends, but now I 
have become quite accustomed to it and 
find work to do and opportunities in this life, 
and yet once in a while it comes over me that 
if 1 r-nld only speak to my friends who are 
left, my life here would be complete. I want 
very much to get to Sarah. She needs me 
and she often thinks of me but with the 
thought always that I have passed beyond 
her knowledge and that she will have to wait 
before she can ever come into my presence."*

Henry Sutellff.
Now comes an old, old man. Qis hair and 

beard ar* as white as snow. He leans on his 
cane and says: "Here f am. I am an old 
Spiritualist, interested in everything that 
comes to the dear old Banner of Light. I 
want to say that although I have been gone 
a long time, it Is still a pleasure to be In 
anyway near to those who are interested in 
Spiritualism. My name is Henry tiutcliff, 
and I was for many years interested in this 
work and find myself often in discussion with 
those who still disbelieve. Most of my people 
are over here and I send this message more as 
a general one to let people know that I am 
happy with the knowledge that I gained be
fore I came and the life that is free and 
sweet and open to me now. God bless you 
all, and God bless your effort in giving out 
to the world these messages that lighten the 
hearts although the response is alow. Some
where and sometime the effort bears its har
vest. Goodbye."

Catherine Wolcott.
1 ace a spirit of a lady about forty-five 

years old. She is rather clout, has blue eyes 
and a fair complexion; her- hair Is gray, 
parted in the mldu'e and combed down 
smoothly nt the aides. She la quirt and easy 
in her manner and steps up so slowly to me. 
She says: “Is it really true that st last I 
am able to express myself intelligently? I 
am almost overcome with the weight of re
sponsibility of speaking as I ought to. First 
cf all, my name is Catherine Wolcott and I 
came from Beattie- I have aot been gons 
very long and still find myself weak from ta- 
iug unat!- to enderatand the law of return
ing I want to get to my husband, whose 
i.r.-,.- ' Ji*. - to say to him that I am sat
isfied with everything that was dons, that 
although be did not understand and no one 
did until after I ram-- nway Just what t . 
m-t’er was. I am cur* that nothing could 
have been done to Lava prolonged my Ute. 
I foaud - r little boy over her# grown to 
manhood and so like his father that I knew 
falin at o?.-e It I* each a Joy to know that 
be h mice that the grief I felt when be left 
ua «< low swallowed up Io my Joy at oaca 
wore Laving him with me. also my sister 
who <#m* over Just before I did. I found 
her reJvleUg that th* life was different from

Leiter from Abby A. Jodwn. In Arlinglto. while Henry lived is Florida 
sad st the SohiisT*' Homo In Bath. N. Y.

All these year# we never met, and until 
now we bad not seta each other tn twenty- 
two years. And now, we live together.

Yes, Mr. Editor, 1 desire through your col
umn# to tell oil those kind readers who bare 
sorrowed with mo In my griefs, and rejoiced 
with mo In my Joys, that my beloved brother 
Henry has come to stay with me, and that I 
am alone no more.

“A father of the fatherless la God la his 
holy habitation. God setteth the solitary la 
families." Psalms 63: 5 and 6.

That Henry should come home was sug- 
gested some time ago, but several circum
stances militated against it. He changed his 
mind and I changed mine, but when ho beard 
of my many and varied falls, down cellar 
stairs, down front steps, at full length on the 
pavement, find their painful affects, ta de
cided to come. The portrayal of mo lying on 
the bottom of the cellar for day#, unable to 
move, or dead, with the neighbors at last 
breaking into the house on account of the 
howling of my poor little dogs, was too much 
for his kind, brotherly heart. He took a 
ninety days' furlough from the Home, snd 
arrived here on the evening of Dec. 2?, mak
ing me by bis bodily presence, the very 
nicest Christmas present that I coaid possi
bly receive.

and, ab is well known to most, it never 
tains when one takes the precaution to carry 
an umbrella. In like manner, I have not 
fallen since he came, and perhaps may never 
fail again. At nay rate. I am not likely to 
fall down cellar again, as my brother seldom 
allows me to go down there.

This little house has six rooms. In winter. 
I for economy's Make, I live in two small 
I rooms down stain*. He has the two little 

rooms directly overhead; and ns a radiator
I in the ceiling of the kitchen allow# the heat 
I to pass upward, wo are in constant commu- 
I nication with one another, whether wc ta 

actually together or not.
Ilin small pension pays for his food: and. 

I for the other expenses, what is Kunicicnt for 
one is enough for two, especially when they

I nre own brother and sister, long separated by 
I earthly vicissitudes, and now happy together 
I Id the expectation that thorn* who have been 
I alone so long will ta alone no more.

My brother is not a Spiritualist, but no one 
I can ta more quiet than he nt the hours to ta 
I devoted to writing, and tho Banner letters 
I can go on just the same with this change in- 
I traduced into my household.
I Very often when wo arc silting quietly to

gether, engaged in happy anu remlnlscential
I talk, my eyes close, ana I see the lovely pur

ple light that betokens our mother's presence. 
It comes in soft snd beautiful waves, bath
ing me wholly, if I mention it to him, he 

| thinks it the work of my imagination. But
I know tatter, for it comes when least ex
pected.

But whether my brother accepts Spiritual
ism or not, matters little. Th** main thing is 
that ho is loving, kind, pure and true, so that 
he builds hia heaven about him here. Then, 
when be passes out of this earthly body, he 
will ta in heaven, for the good and sufficient 
reason that be will take his heaven with him. 
And thia is the only sort of heaven that is 
worthy of the name.

Then* is a passage ia "Stepping Heaven
ward,” that is quite suggestive. It describes 
the aged mother of Kate during the months 
preceding her departure. Eminently a wise 
woman, her advice had often been sought by 
those who knew her. But in these latter 
days, when she dwelt In Beulah Land, and 
felt the ulrs of heaven bathing tar brow, she 
gave to those about her no advice—nothing 
but sympathy.

The little children ran to her with every 
petty grievance and every new pleasure: she 
cared just as if she were one of themselves. 
Many persons come to her, as over. But she 
had ceased entirely from giving them counsel. 
She now gave nothing but the most beautiful, 
tender compassion and sympathy. Thin is 
what the aged John meant when, too feeble 
to say anything more, he looked round upon 
the brethren, and said, "Little children, love 
ono a-othcr."

Nothing In this world, yea, nothing in the 
I universe, han so much power as love. Love 
strikes tiny strokes, but if it ta real lore, the 
strokes never cease. And by and by, the 
obstacle# give way, and the hardest heart 
melts. Love is king: crown him evermore.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality,
Abby A. Judson. 

Arlington, N. J., Jan. 6, 1501.

Tb lb» MH* at lU DA#3«r W U«Ml
One of the saddest things connected with 

-w foreign missionary enterprise Is the sepa
ration of parent# from their children at a 
tender age. When the mission is In n tropi
cal region, it is found that the children of 
parent# from the temperate tones do not 
make healthful mm and women if ttay grow 
up within tho tropics. This fact, together 
with tho tatter educational facilities in 
Europe or America, necessitates the sending 
of the children away before they ar* nine or 

। ten years old.' 
, The anticipation of the coming bercavr- 
i mmt casta a shadow over the home of the 
missionary. The parents look tenderly on 
their little ones, compare their fair beauty 
with the dusky browed children about them, 
and are saddened by each recurring birthday. I 
well -nowing that every one bring* them an
other year nearer to the event they so much I 
dread.

The children feel this too. From earliest 
childhood they have known that they are to 

I be sent to America by and by, to go to school, 
and to live with strangers, perhaps with 

I uncles and aunts whom they have never seen, 
and remain.away from father and mother 
till they have grown up.

I well remember the curiosity and the dread 
with which as a child I looked forward to 
going to America. My playmates and I, with 
the ignorance and the hop** born of inexpe
rience. supposed that- America was as small 
as the region occupied by the mission sta
tions in Burma, and took pleasure in think
ing that we should often meet each oti^r- 
All those childish mates come to America 
long ago. may of them nre with their par
ents In the spirit laud, and 1 ba-e met but 
few of them.

But when 1 do meet a missionary’s child 
who was born in Burma. 1 feel that he is 
of my own kindred. I met several such dur
ing my own missionary lecturing tours in the 
Middle West, and eating a curry dinner in 
Bloomington, Illinois, with one of my closest 
playmate* Id dear, far-away Burma, is a 
pleasant reminiscence Indeed. Later, I dined 
at the bonne of another one in St. Ixmis, and 
spent a night ia the home of yet another one 
In the suburbs of that great city.

I left Burma in company with my parents 
and two younger brothers, when nine and a 
half years old. Three little boys were left in 
Burma, in three different missionary homes, 

! until their parents should return from Amer
ica. The oldest of these, named Henry, was 
sent to a family some twenty miles down tho 
river. The little fellow must have been very 
lonely among strangers, nt least for a time, 
knowing that his father and mother bail 

I sailed far nway beyond the Indian Ocean, on 
I whose shores be then found his home.
I Henry was my little pet in my childhood. 
I Seven years younger than myself, he was old I 
I enough to run to meet me. I have sweet re- I 
I membrane* of saying to him, "Henry, want I 
I to go walk T" his Joyful running for his straw 

hat, and the tender clasp of his little hand,
I as wc walked in the mission compound to- I 

gether.
After many vicissitudes, all seven of us 

children had come to America, by the year 
1851. Mostly educated apart. It was our 
dearest joy to get together, as many of us as 
possible, in the summer vacations. After wc I 
were all educated, and had entered each one 
on his own career in life, we were seldom to- I 
gether. During most of the time, wo nad our 
homes in seven different towns or cities, and 

I generally in nrvreal different States of the I 
I Union.

One sad gathering of four of us was in 
Philadelphia hi 1864. when Henry lay very UI 
in a Soldiers* Hospital, having received a I 
sun. stroke in fighting his country's battles in I 
Virginia, followed by typhoid fever. From

I this dreadful illness, he has never fully re- I 
covered, and its painful effects give him a 
•mall pension from tho government, and a 
place ij a Soldiers* Home, as long as ho may 
choose to d*Jl there.

Well, Id thia hospital, my brother lay his 
soldierly length on bls narrow cot for many 
long weeks. During six of them. I sat at 
his bedside from noon till five o'clock, feeding 
him his dinner on my arrival, and his sup- | 
per before I left, for his nervous condition 
was such that he would receive food from no 
hand but mine. And while I was there, ho 
dared to sleep, for ho knew that I would 
faithfully watch lest a single Uy should light 
upon him.

Ah! how ray heart went out to those suf
fering soldiers in that hospital In Filbert 
Street! Few of them were tended by their 
friends, but the nurses and doctors were 
skillful and kind. Often on arriving. I 

, missed the occupant of a cot, and learned 
that th* poor fellow had died in tho night 
Before sundown, his place would be occupied 
by another, for it was crowded, and many 
nick and wounded were brought there from 
the battlefields. Fortunately, they were near 
home, and did not perish Id Cuba, China, 
and the Philippine Islands.

Since leaving Burma in 1845. I have had 
oo opportunity, until now, to live with a 

I brother or a sister, except twice. The first 
time was when Henry and I spent the year 
1888 to ISO with our good, kind aunt in tho 
old family mansion in Plymouth. Mass., and a 
very happy year It was. The second time 
was when the then suffering, but now arisen 
and happy El oathan lived with me the last 
year of his earth life. Thia was Ln Worces
ter, Mass. This was, all things considered, 
the happiest and the most eventful year of 
my whole life. It was eventful Indeed, for 
It brought him peace of mind and gave me 
spiritual development that could have been 
obtained in no other way.

After IMS, Henry and I were separated. 
He lived in Illinois, and I 1b New England 
Later, he came East, while I lived thirteen 
years In Minnesota. Then his falling health 
M him tn Florida, where he lived for ten 
years. I became a Spiritualist, wrote and 
lectured on Spiritualism, took care of Elna- 
(L#u, n-arly lost my right, and came to live

sided la 8. PiHs with Mr. and Mrs. Almsa 
Chan-bill. Ml o^J daughter sod tar hus
band. In the mom neighborhood lived his 
only son, Eugene.

He was a man of uncommon InlcHigmes, 
and with a liberal education would have 
adorned any profession. Ill# urban# and 
genial manner, his fine conversations I power# 
and ready wit made him an agreeable ac
re salon to any company. His good judgment. 
Integrity and kindly spirit won for him uni
versal respect. He was a pronounced, oat- 
spoken Spiritualist, and a aubscritar to ths 
Banner of Light for years.

Ills funeral took place Dec. 20, and was 
largely attended. The service was conducted 
by the writer, end r local male quartet ren
dered three beautiful selections. The flora! 
©Berings of his children and grandchildren, 
were fitting and exquisite. The Interment 
was at W. Sumner. k

Ho journeyed home as ho desired, suddenly, 
without apparent illness, but In the maturity 
of his youthful ago he was ready for the 
■harvest Peace to his loved ones.

Juliette Yeaw.

True Manhood and True Woman
hood. .

DT MUS. OB PHA E. HAMUOhD.

What is thia true manhood and true wom
anhood of which so much Is said and written? 
Hom It a meaning anil existence, or is It ft 
myth which none expect to see or attain to?

What Is it to ta true? To whom and to 
what? Is the standard inside or outage of 
self?

Is there any arbitrary rule by which men 
nud women can ta measured, making name 
true and octant false? I Chink not What 
would ta true and right to ono individual 
might ta a gross wrong and falsity to nn- 
ottar. Th<* motive which underlie* the action 
la what makes it right or wrong.

There might ta clrcurnstances which would 
justify the commission of so-called wrong. 
Fei instance, theft, ordinarily, is a violation 
of the law of individual rights, but. ii a per
son were starring or freezing within toe 
reach of food or clothing, though not hia own, ' 
ho would ta Justifiable in the eyes of univer
sal justice, if he appropriated them to the re
lief of his suffering.

1 have never seen the law of human rights 
fully and adequately stated in an external 
sense. I believe it can only be comprehended 
by the soul's intuitions, which lie deeper than 
word# or written code#.

Above and beyond everything else, man 
should feel himself positive of all conditions 
below him. and entirely responsible for every 
act of bis life. His spiritual faculties should 
ta kept in the vanguard and his animal na
ture in the rear. Through this means, only, 
can the soul know itself, and ta strong and 
true, in all its relations.

Much is said of human nature aa it should 
ta, and not enough of what it is and can be. 
Th* ax b laid upon the branches and not 
upon the roots of the tree of evil. We think 
to prohibit intemperance by punishing tho 
rutu-scUcb; to cure crime through tho gallows, 
state prison, house of correction, etc. It is 
like attempting to smother a volcano by stop
ping up its mouth. All the eruptive forces 
are there and must escape in some way. No 
true reform can ta worked by external re
straints. It must ta done by elevating tho 
natures and purposes of men and women.

Is it to be supposed that the inhabitants of 
the eternal spheres need external law to help 
them to restrain their passions and appetites? 
And are there no glimpses of the higher life 
in this? Are there no moral feelings by which 
men and women can bo reached and elevated? 
Are there no men and women to whom sen
suality and excess would be impossible? Nono 
who nre a law unto themselves? None who 
can aay, I lore the right? Thank God! there 
are; and, not by their example, which is but 
a negative power at best, but through the 
positive influence which good has over evil, 
they will do more toward regenerating man 
than a world full of Bibles and an eternity of 
atonement.

Truth is the basis of all things true. True 
manhood and true womanhood, then, consist 
in perfect integrity to our whole nature—to 
our interior consciousness,—the God within. 
Not to our impulses, unguided by reason, they 
are fickle, wayward, and intemperate, conse
quently untrue to us integrally.

Men and women are not likely to act with 
a wholeness of purpose, with an eye single to 
the elevation and glory of mind and spirit as 
an eternal power. Present convenience, im- 
pul.se, or policy, guide us all somewhat, 
through life. We do not do right for tho salts 
of right, wc live for no definite principle, and 
die without accomplishing anything worthy of 
a life.

The character is revealed more perfectly in 
private than in public life. A man may write 
with philosophical accurateness, declaim with 
rhetorical eloquence, and ta very pleasing 
when bo han nothing to disturb him, who 
would ta u very tyrant In Liu home relations. 
The detail# of cvcry-day life art what require 
patience and forbearance. There Is where sel
fishness and injustice am most quickly de
tected It needs more self-control to with
stand th- biting of a flea upon one’s back, 
than to marshal troop# and fight valiantly in 
tho field of battle.

Thera are two great tendencies in ostensible 
religion and society to make men external. 
The former han no reference to interior cul
ture, but consists of forms and ceremonies 
which contract tho soul's perceptions. Tho 
latter has no respect to attractions or repul
sions; hence wo are obliged to learn etiquette, 
which Li often only a sugar coating covering 
the bitter pill of contempt Our dr on. our 
talk, our walk and everything Is superflclat 
None can N true until ttay are natural—none 
can ta natural until they are frr - non* can 
ta fr- until they ah? spiritual. Everything 
that In animal or senaual Is selfish and con
tracted.

The true man Is not ho who from #tlmn-

Passed to Spirit Life.

From Sterling. Dec. J: from tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bartlett, Lucy Maria 
Allen Davis, mother of Mrs. Bartlett and 
wife of the late James Davin of Northboro.

: Her remaining children living are: George 
D., of Newton; Mrs. Anna D. Drew, re
cently of China; Charles S. of Philadelphia, 
and Frederick G. of Chicago.

Mrs. Davis was a sister of tho Allen 
brothers of the W. Newton Engliau and Clan- 
ideal School, and of Joseph Addison Allen, 
former superintendent of tho State Reform 
School. Intellectually, sho equalled her dis
tinguished brothers. Of fine physique, com
manding presence and charming affability, 

I she was the centre of a wide circle of friends.
Reared os a Unitarian, in the hoars of sor- 

I row, her heart opened to the messages of 
I love from tho unseen dear ones, and she was 
I comforted. Her body was conveyed to the 

dear old church In Northboro, where her bs- 
I loved ancle, Joseph Allen, D. D., ministered 
I half a century. As she desired, tho service 
I was conducted by tho pastor. Rev. Josiah 
I Kent and th# writer.
I Embowered in flowers, her beautiful face 
I for tho last time was seen by her many gath- 
| orod relative# and friends.

Juliette Yeaw.

From 8. Paris, Maine, Dee. 17, Israel 
Fl 'Hpr, nr-d 16 years. Mr. F1et*<< r was 
boro In Hartford. Matt . but live I In W. 
8 urn nor many years, until the transition of 
hi# beloved companion, after which, he re
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Dobson-Barker,
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•to who caa coiuplalaaudy endure unavoid* 
able nds< rally, who I# not embittered or ma Ju 
weak by doing the right, by neglect, inlsrvp- 
rie< ulntloa or abuse even, from those wnom 
Justice would m> abculd love nnd cherish her. 
The wo quid who can shield the arrow which 
plerct- the heart, withstand hunger, wrari- 
Dcw, and thank I ran vigils, force Lack the.

Ith life anew, 
And give It wondrous power, 
ho ahull wo find Ito purpose true, 
-Revealed through it cry hour

most to burst all matt rial confines with their 
peat-up force, and still pres# forward In 
duty's path, still laboring and loving. Las 
rear L—I the majesty of womanly virtu which 
cnnobb-H and enrlchca her entire being.

Such men and women are embodiments of 
Truth, Lore and Wisdom, and can open their 
doors to the angels, and have no fear that 
they should behold all within. They orc above 
cv 'Jemnatfon and revenge, and can take the 
han-, of the bitterest enemy with the love 
which n-cognisea the great brotherhood of 
mankind, and the fact, which can only make 
that brotherhood practicable, that the germ ot 
all that I* good lie- la the vilest soul as well 
ns in the best. As Emerson says, "The soul 
known do perrons. It invites every man to 
expand to tho full circle of the universe, and 
will have no preferences but those of spon
taneous lore." The sum total, then, of all 
true manhood nnd womanhood 1# comprised 
In th*- recognition of human righto, and tho 
eraeqee of all true religion, in tho culture and 
elevation of the spiritual perceptions.

Writ ton in 1870.

And give it welcome sweet. 
Oh, may Ito coming now appear 
With harmony replete;
Then ball the year, the glad new year, 
With all that's pure and true. 
And give It welcome with goad cheer 
Deer friend#, we sing anew.

And hall the century with |lght. 
Its welcome now repeat, 
it cornea with purpose strong and bright. 
And harmony »o rweet;
And you who gather round tho board 
With peaceful thought and smile, 
May join la Love's own rweet accord. 
And blessings show the while.

And when the century Is passed. 
And there on yonder shore
Your bouI# shall meet In heaven at last

You all will find that life bag given 
Tho street unfoldmcnto rare 
That bring to earth a breath of heaven. 
Divine nnd wondrous fair.

And all shall join In perfect song 
One hundred yearn from now.
To feel that you had aided on

The Dawn of the New Century 
Appropriately Celebrated at 

National Headquarters.

The birth of the new spiritual cycle was 
appropriately celebrated at the N. 8. A. 
home Monday night, Dec. 31. 1900. Besides 
the vast concourse of spirit friends there 
wen* present the Secretory and Mr. Longley, 
Treasurer; T. J. Mayer, MIm Agnes O. Wink, 
Mrs.' A. O. Rolfe of Adn, Minn., and Mr. 
and Mrs. I. C. I. Evans. A sumptuous re
past wa* served for the material persons 
present which greatly aided in adding to the 
mutunily good feeling that was prevalent. 
After this Important feature terminated. 
Father Pierpont heralded tho sentiments of 
the spiritual hosts present Tho writer greatly 
regrets that he did not report verbatim tho 
remarks of Father Pierpont for the benefit 
of the many readers of the Banner, ns he 
epitomised so sallcntly tho past course of 
Spiritualism, and following an account of Its 
present accomplishments spoke most encour
agingly of the bright future which he pre
dicted was destined for oar Cause. The 
picture he presented was so glowing it lent 
great encouragement for carrying on the good 
work so far accomplished. Iio advised us of 
the necessity of conserving onr forces and to 
continue In our efforts to overcome the ob
stacles which may be thrown in our pathway 
to progress.

After be closed his remarks Miss Wink 
rend the following pOem. which was given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. M. T. 
Longley, for this occasion, by the spirit poet, 
John Critchly Prince.

Thy life has been a part of this. 
To make the truth serene, 
Glow with au everlasting b..M 
Upon this earthly scene.

You al) have part in this great theme 
Of troth and wisdom here. 
Its power's greater than yon dream 
’inis opening glad new year: 
And all arc brought to fill the plan 
Of God's Immensity.
Yon. friends, to join with brother-man 
In showing harmony.

So in the progress of the years 
You all may have your part. 
And as Truth's structure grand appears. 
To join with heart to heart 
In making life n better thing 
Than it has been before.
So brothers. Bisters, gladly sing 
Of life (orevermore.

Repent the nnthem grand and free 
In gladness that you Ure 
This new born, happy century. 
And praises sweetly give 
To (Jod who reigns in peace above. 
And sends to yon the power 
To join together in sweet love 
Till* hoppy new year hour.

This poem was given extemporaneously and 
without hesitation and is so replete with ap
propriate thoughts that the writer deemed it 
far too good to be withheld from the Banner 
readers and others who could not be present 
on this auspicious occasion.

Washington. D. G.
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Mrs. M. A. Chandler.

THE TABBING OF THE YEAR.
A aouK of happy cheer tonight 
Through wintry chill and cold, 
For out of darkness comes the light. 
E'en though the year grows old. 
Wo speed ito passing with a smile. 
And bid It sweet goodbye. 
We've traveled with it many a mile, 
Ito time is drawing nigh.

We will not for It grieve and mourn 
And bld It longer stay, 
Ito sunset glory will adorn 
A'doming brighter day;
Then with a merry laugh and word 
We cay to it "farewell,"
E'en though our hearts arc deeply stirred 
As by a funeral knelt

The year is passing—let it go, 
Its purpose has been true, 
And while its heart-beats groweth slow, 
We’ll slog its praise anew;
Fill high the beaker with the wine. 
All ruby red. aglow.
Ah with some majesty divine 
That earth can never know.

And pledge the panning of the year 
With sweet, yet solemn tone, 
An one would pledge a monarch here 
Descending from his throne;
And mingling with the co ng and laugh, 
Good friends, this season bright. 
Ah royal drops of cheer you quaff, 
Sing i<wect—“Old Year, goodnight."

Just oh the cowbells, horns, whistles, 
drum* nnd other hilarious outdoor noises 
heralded the birth of the new year, Nannie, 
the little spirit poetess, with whom the rend
ers of the Banner of Light ore becoming 
more and more familiar. Improvised tho fol- 
lowjng-poem, appropriate to the occasion:

THE COMING OF THE CENTTHT (1901).
Ring, happy bells, sweet century bells. 
Renew the mystic chime 
And us thy music grandly swells, 
Prnbc ye. Old Father Time;
The world to quickened with new breath, 
A larger power divine, 
For life comes marching on through death 
And truths with gladness chine.

Ring, merry bells, sweet century bell#. 
For this, tho glad new year.
Tho while your story sweetly tell# 
Ute's harmony to cheer;
For lo. an hour has given birth
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OH
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A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING

elegantly booed volume of abort 
400 pages, by

To bring fruition to the earth 
Through glorious smiles or tears.

A hundred years Is born tonight. 
And Jo. there comcth forth 
A stream of radiant, heavenly light, 
That glows from south to north. 
And cast and west and everywhere 
The summons now Is given 
That toUcth sweet with every air, 
For all things now are riven.

We bold tho century aflame 
With grandeur still unknown. 
We give It loud and sweet acclaim, 
A birthright all Ito own, 
For well we know within ito womb 
Ue hidden wondrous things. 
And soon Ito lift shall ha abloom 
With Love's own offerings.

Though great and grand Ito work shall be 
Ito fine achievements true,

111 1 there shall come
New grandoui Mirth.
Let man himself be mute and dumb 
When those of higher birth

God'B will and purpose too.
The century stall have a range
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took them Into h<r rwuMwv at tbc Wart.

_ >CW«. gWlHT, IMtiiT 1», 1M1

Spiritualist Smirtus.

Mr. I- Baxter, Mrs. WSkinsow. Mra Blan- 
chard, Mr Pair, Mr. Billing*, message*. 

Clara Strong;
'boar Ilfs U

Alim nnd

Sanday eve. Jon. 13.—L. J.Maas.

Ksuyyfi

I blghwi

Danforth, 
from Mr.

Next Sunday the Jessou will be 
Danforth's lesson card No. 7,

"Manners of Children.” January 27, the les
son will be "The Life of Thomas Paine.” A. 
CL Armstrong, Clerk.

Kibble and Mra. Wllkinaoo; recita
tion, MUs Eva Bowen, medium. All invited 
to the Indian Jubilee, Wednesday evening. 
Jan. 30. Meetings every Thursday nt three. 
Recorder.*

Odd Ladles Hall, 440 Tremont SL, Bunday, 
Jan. IX—Morning and afternoon service 
opened by Mr. Hall, evening by Dr. Hunt 
with Scripture reading and prayer. Those 
who assisted throughout the day Were* Mes- 
dames Thoms, Tracy, Perkins, Nutter, Cut
ter, Strong, Mira Rine, Mew*. Hersey, Hall, 
McDonald, Cohm, Dm. Smith. Huot, Black- 
den. Wednesday evening meetings well at
tended Mrs. Gutierrez, Pres."

Boston Spiritual Lyceum, Paine Hall. Sun
day afternoon, Jan. 13.—"Temperance" was 
the topic discussed at this lycvum and nearly 
every pupil bad something interesting to read 
or say about temperance. Taking part after 
the grand march. Mr. F. Forest Harding. 
Mr. F Warren Hatch, Mra. Ada L. Pratt 
and the assistant conductor, Mr. Alonzo

■ith experivurea
In spiritual knowledge, aanwred from (Im

■pirituri

■ and of living It In her drily 
for all. she cannot fall 

help tho«c whom she mln-

t In the material growth and 
tt < of this society, we find a 
ini left In the treasury as a 
continuation of our work. Our 

Sunday will be Mra. Florence 
11. IL White, of Boston. W. W. Sprague.

Randolph —G. E. Bodreau bolds circles 
every Bunday, 3 p. m., at his home, corner 

' Roel streets. Bunday, Jan. 13,
meeting opened by the reading of a poem, fol
lowed by a short address through Mr. Stur
tevant (trance medium), by one of his guides 
on. "Where Is Heaven?" Mr. Bodreau gave 
spirit meaaagrs and magnetic treatments. 
Circle closed by "Red Jacket" giving each 
one a mt-M*age from spirit land. AH are wel
come. Minerva.

Cambrigoport. Temple Honor Hall. 591

Oar Eighth Page.

Sunday, Jan. 13, Eagle Hall, 616 Washing
ton St. Mra. Nutter, president—Services 
well attended, song service before each ses
sion; scripture reading and invocation by 
president. Those taking part in the forenoon, 
Mesdamos Weston. Nutter; remarks, Messrs. 
Turner. Mackey. J. McLean. Afternoon: 
Mesdamr# Syles, Davis. Woods, E. Ma took, 
astrologer. Evening: Messages and remarks 
by president, assisted by Mesdamcs McLean, 
A. Hanson Kibble. Good music. Meetings 
Thursday afternoon nnd evening. Banner of 
Light for sale.

viachur work Im* bw# acviHnpltthtd through 
the mediumship of w. E. BnidMt. Mra. 
Whitlock awl Mra. Nettle Holt Harding are Better Sure f

(L W. Kahn mid w|f« imumcac^.l a two 
month o' engagement in BL Paul, Mina., with »»r cm m* mm tew Mt/w* rw

JU8T rUiiLIblLED.

and enjoyed an excellent address by Mr 
Katas, upon "The Reforms of Spiritualism.’ 
Mra. Kates gave some accurate spirit de 
scriptioas and consoling menage*. W 
pert a sncccsgful term with these wc 
who are highly esteemed here. Scribe.

The contents of this page are subjected to 
so much criticism on the part of our readers 
In various sections of the nation, on account 
of their essentially local character, that we 
are constrained to make a radical change in 
the some. Located as we ore in the ex
treme eastern section of the United States, 
it is impossible for news from local societies 
to reach us from points beyond Philadelphia 
for publication In the current issue. Our 
western and southern readers ore entitled 
to a share of our space, and should find their 
sections proportionately represented in our 
columns. Such being the case, we feel that 
it is mandatory upon us to make a change 
that will give all of our patrons an equal 
share in our valuable space.

News items are of interest, and wo will 
gladly present the same to the public, but 
their form will have to be materially 
changed. Brevity must be -the rule. The 
Substance of all matters must be told la the 
fewest possible words. These news notes 
will be presented under the caption, “Review 
of the Field," with no attempt to have all 
items relate especially to the week of publi
cation. Six to twelve lines are all that will 
bo needed to give the facts connected with 
local work in an attractive, newsy manner. 
If an exceptionally able lecture is given on 
some subject that will be of interest to the 
world, a generous excerpt from the same 
will gladly be published with our philosoph
ical and religious contributions on our first, 
second, third or sixth pages. Hereafter it 
will not be necessary for the reporters to 
give a multitude of names in their reports, 
nor to describe dancing and card-playing in 
detail.

We make this change in the interest of 
fair play and improvement in the quality of 
the subject matter that fills our columns. 
We want the patronage of the people, and 
we are anxious to serve our local societies. 
Bat wc are convinced that the people will 
be better served by briefer reports, by direct 
references to the good work of the local 
societies, and br*" giving as an independent 
article, th© striking points of a lecture, than 
they arc at the present time.

Notices of special meetings of interest will 
be given space, under proper headings, pro
vided they reach this office before ten o'clock 
each Monday morning. All other reports re
ceived after Saturday morning of each week 
will go over until the next issue.

Mrs. McDonald's meeting Sunday night. 
Appleton hall, was well attended and the aa- 
dienev well entertained by Mcsdames Car- 
bce, Banks, Dickey, Howe and McDonald, 
conductor. Music by Mrs. McDonald and 
Mrs. Sutherland. Mrs. E. A. Cutting, Sec’y.

Dwight Hall. Thursday, Jan. 10.—The La
dies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society held its 
regular meetings. Business meeting was

>encd at 5.30 p. m. by the president, Mrs.
rhitlock. The seance at which Mrs. Sawyer 

was to preside did not materialize, owing
to the non-appearance of the medium, 

letter being received saying she was 
■y ill; many people were disappointed.

However, there was plenty of talent pres
ent, and the president opened tho meeting at 
eight p. m. She spoke at some length upon 
the subject, "Materialization”; piano and 
violin duet, 'The Holy City," Mrs. Boyd and
Ml Geo. Burdett; spirit communications.
Mrs. Florence White; piano solo, Mrs. Van- 
derlip; Mrs. McDonald, spirit messages and 
a song, accompanied by Mrs. Sullivan,
pianist.

Thursday, January monthly nodal,
dancc and a sole of articles. January 31. 
there will be an experience meeting. Hattie 
L Eaton, Sec’y.*

IMnsoachusetts.
Somerville Spiritual Society, 55 Cross St., 

ilia M. LaRoche, president A large audi- 
•nev greeted Mrs. E. E. Mellen. Sunday, Jan.

11 Remarkable testa were riven, all fully
understood. Sunday, Jan. 20, Mra. Mae 
Moody will be with us. 'Tuesday, Mra. E. E. 
Mellen, Friday, Mrs. Nutter. Developing cir
cle, Thursday, 2.30.

Tho First Spiritualist Society, of Salem, 
held its usual meeting Jan. 13, in O. U. A. 
M. hall, 175 Essex street. Mrs. S. E. Humes, 
of Providence, R I., occupied the platform 
Very fine messages were given. Supper 
served every Sunday at 5 p. m. Miss H. F. 
R Libbey, 10 Cherry street

Loral Briefs.

Fitchburg.—Tbc First Spiritualist Society 
was favored with large audiences Sunday. 
Mrs. Annie L. Jones of Lowell, speaker, 
gave two addresses presented in a very inter
esting and able manner. She also gave many 
convincing spirit messages and descriptions. 
This is Mrs. Jones first engagement with ns, 
anil we hope to secure her services again 
in the near future. Mrx. 8. C. Cunningham, 
of Cambridgeport, test m» dum. will be with 
us next Bunday. Dr. C. L. Fox. president.

BOSTON.
Berkeley Hall. Jan. IX—The Boston Spir

itual Temple held two Interesting meetings. 
The morning session opened promptly nt 10.30 
with a selection by the Ladles' Schubert 
Quartet. Mr. Wiggin gave notice from the 
platform that he would deliver a special 
coarse of four lecture* on the Sunday after
noons in February in this ball upon Don-sec
tarian topics (which he named), the price 
being one dollar for the course and no tickets 
•old for a single lecture. His text of the 
morning was from I Corinthians, Chap. xlIL. 
a part of the 12th verae: "For now wc see 
through a glass, darkly; but then face to

Mr. Wiggin devoted the time In tho evening 
to the Question Box Department and to a 
seance. Dr. George A. Fuller will occupy 
our platform next Sunday morning and eve
ning. Banner of Light always on sale. 
George Sanborn Lang. Sec'y.

11 Woodlawn Ave.. Matt.

241 Tremont St. Friday, Jan, 11. the regu
lar meeting of the First Spiritualist Ladies' 
Aid Society was held as usual. Owing to the 
ahsmev of th president, Mra. M. E. A.

Bunday, Jan. 13, Malden Progressive
Spiritualists met in their hall. 76 Pleasant 
street. Board of Trade rooms. In the absence 
of our president Bro. Milton took charge of 
the meeting. Mediums present, Mra. Munroe 
of Boston. Mra. Abby Burnham of Malden, 
and Mra. Dr. Caird of Lynn. Invocation by 
the chairman, Bro. Milton; J. IL Snow re
cited MIm Lizzie Doteu's poem, "The Living 
Word." Inspirational lecture by Mra. Burn
ham, wry interesting. Mra. Munroe follow
ed her with descriptive messages, then Mra. 
Dr. Caird took the rostrum and gave very 
bright messages, automatic writings and 
raps, nnd otherwise. Wc bad a pleasant even
ing with our spirit loved ones, uxteroperoed 
with manic. IL P. M. Sec'y.

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid of 
Stoneham, met ns usual in the A. M. hall, 
Thursday, Jan. 10. No business meeting was 
held. Hupper was served by the Udies at 
6.30. In the evening wo had Mr. J. F. Bax
ter of Chelsea as speaker, who entertained a 
fair-sized audience by lecturing, giving expe
rience*, ringing and recital of poems in his 
usual expre-.-ive manner. His delineations 
were clearly given and all recognized. Our 
next meeting will be held on Thursday, Jon. 
24. Friends welcome. Mra. James Robert- 
•on, Sec'y., Reading. Maas.

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualists' Associa
tion. Alex. Caird. M. D . president.—Services,

dn. - . by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn of Stone
ham, dramatic readings by Mrs. Alfa Juhnke

were pre-- nt Music by u.. mbem of Thomas' 
orchestra and Mra. Bertha Merrill pianist 
and soloist Mrs. Allyn will be wjth us next 
Handay Then? will also lx- a supp. r wrved 
In the hall and concert by Thessas’ full or-

II be held at 4 p. m. In th< 
•Medium'# Night" Friday.
L Wiggin will rive a benefit for thia

Butterfield. Mrs. A. IL Barnes presided over 
the meeting. Evening: Mra. McDonald was 
to rive the society a benefit, but owing to th 
Lad weather. Mra McDonald wax requested 
to postpone the benefit until the first Friday

bo

B. Twin# of Weatfleld, N. 
upled the platform the first two Sun- 

lays io this month.

Sutherland.

Akerman, president, writes: We opened our 
meeting as usual with Scriptun reading and 
prayer by president, after which the follow
ing mediums took part: Mr. Dearborn, Mra 
Pye, messages; Mra. IL P. Fish, L. J. Aker
man, readings, nearly nil being recognized. 
Next Bunday Mra. Belle Robertson. Council 
and entertainment of last Wednesday eve
ning was a success.-

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1, Mr Geo. W. Nutting conductor, Mra. 
Annie Rhean secretary, writes: The Lyceum 
met in Good Templars' Hall Jan. 13, at 2 p. 
m. The day being set aside ns circle Sunday, 
the mediums devoted their time to the chil
dren. It Was very interesting to both chil
dren and adults. If satisfactory to the mem
ber*, they will derotc one Sunday In each 
month us Circle Sunday. The new 
march. In which banners and targets were 
used, won prettily executed by the school. 
There were a number of visitors present.

Spiritual Research Society, Jan. 13, 2.30 and 
7.30 p. m.—Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler, Lynn, gave 
two very fine lectures and many communica
tions. AU were recognized. Next Sunday 
Chas. Dane of Lowell. Supper served at 5 
o’clock. IL J. Saunders, Sec’y., 247 Bridge 
St.. Salem.

Mra. Gilliland-Howe, assisted by Arthur S. 
Howe, held a most convincing wane© Sun
day, 7.30, at the Beaumont. Irving Bq., So. 
Framingham. Binging, the "Holy City" and 
"Sweet Hour of Prayer," Mr. Howe. Mra. 
Howe spoke on subject, "Do we Live after
Death? and the Effect of our Present Living 
on that Life," after which Mr. and Mra. 
Howe gave descriptions and message* from 
departed ones which convinced nil present 
Next Sunday will probably be tho last meet
ing hold by us in So. Framingham, and a 
large attendance is looked for. M. II.

New York.
The Fraternity of Soul Communion held 

Its regular Sunday evening service Jan. 18th 
at 8 o'clock In the Aurora Grata Cathedral, 
Bedford avenue nnd Madison street. The 
Verdi Quartette opened the service; Invoca
tion, Bible reading, Mr. Courlis; seance, 
given through Mr. Courtis’ organism. This 
society has made most rapid progress since 
the opening of its reason in September. It 
stands for Spiritualism pure and simple and 
is divided In four departments. The church 
proper. Lyceum and Sunday School, the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary and Young People's 
League. Special attention is called to the 
Sunday school. Classes for all are provided. 
Tho adult Bible class, teacher. R E. Fich- 
thonu-; young men's doss, teacher, Ira Moore 
Courtis and the infant class, teacher. Miss 
Lucy Stamm. The school Is always well at
tended, new members coming in every Sun
day and tho greatest interest Is manifested. 
The New Year's Bonner was a source of de
light to those who were fortunate enough to 
secarc one. Twenty minutes after the door 
was open every copy was sold and a call after 
the service was over for more. The Banner 
is always on sale and spoken of st all meet
ings. W. IL Adams, Sec’y.

Brooklyn.—As there are no meetings held 
in the lower, part of the city, it has been 
deemed advisable to bold n Saturday night 
conference. The place and date will be given 
later. Some of the city's best talent has been 
promised. In order to take a sinking fund to 
meet the expenses, u muxicale will be given 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 23. at the home of 
Miss Chapin, 308 Tompkins Ave. The pro
gram consists of piano, violin and vocal 
solos. A gentleman has promised the use of 
a phonograph at that time. Admission, 25c. 
Wc trust all downtown Spiritualists will take 
an interest in this new movement and rid us 
by their presence as well as financially.

The Advance Spiritual Conference, 1101 
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y . held its regu
lar meeting Saturday night. Meeting opened 
with singing; Mr. Hopkins spoke on "Science 
vs. Spiritualism.’* Mr. Macdonald spoke on 
the same subject. Mra Candee of Manhattan 
gave a short talk and some communications 
which were all recognised, and Mr. Clark of 
Brooklyn had his Odle Telegraph. It an- 
Hwmd questions very satisfactorily. Dr. 
William Franks was present, but being rick 
with the grip, did not rive messagi-s. Meet
ing os usual next Saturday night; opening 
address by Mr. Newby, mediam. Mra. Dr. 
Franks, Sec’y.*

The Spiritual Fraternity of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., held Its usual services last Sunday even
ing at Single Tax Hall. 1101 Bedford Ave. 
near GabK. Mra Elise Stumpf, who has re
cently returned from Europe, favored us with 
an excellent address upon "The Power of the 
Spirit to Overcome and Heal Disease.” Miss 
May Blcardi read one of her beautiful inspi
rational poems, and then devoted on hour to 
psychometric readings, and spirit mes
sages. The Banner of Light Is kept for sale, 
and is highly appreciated and thoroughly 
perused by our progmalvc and truth-loving 
Spiritualists. Dr. John C. Wyman, Chalr-

Bundny, January 13, at The Woman’s I’ro- 
gresrivr Union.—Afternoon session, Mra. 
Mary E. Lease gave an eloquent lecture on 
"The Coming Church of the Twentieth. On- 
tury." Round after round of applause fol
lowed her inspired utterance.*. The evening 
subject was -The Bible. Rs Mistakes. Truths 
nnd Kplritualb:-> Combined." She was at her 
best and (as in the afternoon), groat applause 
greeted her many beautiful and touching II- 
lustraUoqs of the stories of the Bible. Sir 
Ing by Mr. :■ te.l. ., "Al” With M.

Portland, Me.—The Flr t Spiritual Socle1 
at ita last meeting elected the following o 
Cerra President. W. E. Bradlxh; vlcc-pre 
kknl, Mra A W. Smith; clerk. Mra W. 1 
Bradlah; treasurer. W H. Sargent; director* 
Mcasf*. 1L W Woodman. C. Smith, Mes- 
dames A. McGrath. King. Bums. BeUeroon. 
Six new members Joined the aoclety and all

Christ’s First Spiritual Church, Hartford, 
Conn., Madame Haren, conductor, Jan. 13.— 
Tbc exercises consisted of half-hoar song 
service; Invocation, Mr. Brainard; scripture 
reading, Interspersed by remarks. Mr. John 
A. Decker, chaplain; solo. Miss Laidlaw; re
marks. etc., Mr. Frank IL Beadle; solo, Mr. 
Decker; address, Mr. C. E. Brainard; duct. 
Messrs. Decker and Baisden; remarks and 
messages, Madame Haren. A thought trans
ference circle la held every Bunday in the 
hail, at 6 p. m. Mme. Haven bolds a public 
test circle every Friday evening, at her rooms 
370 Asylum street. Room 47, Banner of 
Light for sale.

Upon invitation of Mr. M. L. Norton, editor 
of the Bristol Paper, Mra. Haven and co
workers of Hartford, Conn., went to Bristol. 
Conn., Tuesday evening. Jan. 8. and held a 
very interesting meeting in Hook and Lad
der ball, which was attended by a large and 
intelligent audience. Tho exercises con
sisted of introductory remarks by Mr. Nor
ton; Invocation, Mra. Haven; scripture read
ing (Interspersed by remarks), Mr. John A. 
Decker; poem "Condemned by the World," 
(with several additional verses as they camo 
to tho reader) and inspirational address, Mr. 
Frank H. Beadle; principal address, Mr. C. 
E. Brainard; remarks and messages, Mrs. 
Haven; good music. Miss Laidlaw, Messrs. 
Decker aud Baisden. •

J. C. F. Oramblne In Philadelphia

Mr. Grumblnc will give a series of teach
ings under the auspices of "The Order of the 
White Rose” in behalf of Occultism, Divine 
Sciences and Universal Religion in Odd 
Fellows Temple at 10.45 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. 
Sundays during February. Class Teachings 
will be held in the committee room, same 
building, Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 
p. m. and Tuesdays nnd Thursdays at 1.30 
p. m. Sunday services free. Class lectures 
25 cents. The following notices will be 
interesting to those who have never heard 
Mr. Grumbiae.

Mr. Charles Malloy, the best living ex
ponent of Emerson, wrote of a recent lecture 
before “The Psychomath," and exclusive 
Literary Society of Waltham, Mass. "Thu 
fine tone and spirit It displayed throughout so 
pleaded me that you may well believe I was 
sincere in what I said of it. I cannot say too 
much of your accurate and well-chosen 
language and especially for what may be 
called your psychological and metaphysical 
terminology."

"Mr. Grumblnc Li prominently identified 
with the metaphysical movement and without 
question his work will more definitely and 
luminously shape and glorify its future 
tendencies and ideals."—Boston Budget, 
March IS, 1900.

"J. C. F. Grumblnc is creating quite a stir 
among the best people of Boston nnd as an 
Evangel of Universal Religion is addressing 
large audiences in the Pierce Building, 
Copley Squarv.^A|nong those interested in 
the work are prominent members of Sororis 
and women’s clubs nnd none have been more 
earnest and devoted than Mrs. May Wright 
Sewall President of the International 
Women’s Council, who is deeply interested 
in Mr. Grumbine’s teachings."—The Boston 
Times. March, 18. 1900.

"I have heard only good of The Order of 
the White Rose*."—Henry Wood.

The Occult

It Is supposed that occult means sight, ex
tended night, soul-sight. Indeed, It is thought 
that there is no other sight than that which 
comes from soul life. It is the soul that sees 
through. Every coarser is material to every 
fibre. Everything is roar** or fine according 
to its vibrator?' action. Substances vibrating 
quickly, are transparent, substances vibrat
ing slowly cannot be seen through. Two per
sons walking side by aide may live in different 
worlds. Really, there is but ono world—the 
universe—and nil are in it as much today as 
they ever will be. They rise as they attain 
the permanent and true, as they evolve from 
one condition to another—ns they are bora 
from the Lower to the Higher.—Marion (N. 
Y.) Enterprise.
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